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.,~m"~ a.News in Brief ~~~ 

White House to honor redress foe 

W~HINGTON - The 00th birthday of John J . McCloy, who as 
assIStant ecretary of war was largely responsible for the mass 
~ulsion and internment of Japanese Americans during WW2, 
will be m~ked Ap~ 2 at a Capitol Hill luncheon sponsored by 
the Amencan Council on Germany and at a White House recep
tion held by President Reagan 
~r WW2, McCloy was US. High Commissioner of Germany, 

presIdent of the World Bank, chair of the Ford Foundation 
chair ~f the Council on Foreign Relations, and director of th~ 
US. DLSarmament Administration. He is still regarded as one 
of the most influential private citizens in the US. 

In testimony before the Commission on Wartime Relocation 
and Internment of Civilians in 1981, McCloy defended his war
time actions and said that JAs were not adversely affected by 
the internment 

County finds 2 more former employees 
for wartime-dismissal compensation 
SAN JOS~ , Cali£ - Two former employees of Santa Clara County 
hav~ receIved approval from the county board of supervisors to 
receIve payment for having lost their jobs because of their ances
by during WW2. They are Ruby K Miura (l'suyuki) and Fuji 
Takaichi (Okamoto). 

Ruby Tsuyuki worked for a few months as a nurse at Valley 
Medical Center before she was released 'due to wartime condi
tions,' reports Outlook, the San Jose JACL newsletter. Fuji 
Okamoto was a stenographer and senior clerk with the Dept of 
Welfare from 1005 to 1942. 

The county ordinance that provides payments of$5,<XX> to such 
former employees also established an oral history program and 
allocated funds for "appropriate permanent historical markers 
such as plaques, engravings, and printed documentation." It was 
adopted in August 1004. 

Korematsu charges government 
with misrepresenting recent decision 

I \ 

SAN FRANCISCO - Attorneys dence that may have affected the 
for Fred Korematsu, whose con- outcome of their cases. 
viction for violating wartime in- Responding to the Korematsu 
ternment orders was vacated in petition, which was heard first, 
~ , .filed a brief last month the government agreed to vacate 
chargmg that the US. govern- his conviction, but also refused 
me~t. has misrepresented that to admit wrongdoing. Judge 
decISIOn. Marilyn Hall Patel rejected the 

The brief was filed to support govermnent's motion 'as pro
the related case ofMinoru Yasui, cedurally improper and substan
who also seeks to reverse his tively insufficient 
criminal conviction for defying Korematsu's supportive brief 
the military orders imposed on contends that the government is 
American citizens and residents using improper tactics in its at
of Japanese ancesby during tempt to discredit the court's de
WW2. cis ion in his case. The brief ar-

Yasui has appealed a federal gues that the government is mis
district court decision in Oregon representing the court opinion 
that granted a government mo- made in his case; that in using 
tion to vacate Yasui's conviction, quotes from the case, it is delet
butwithoutrequiringthegovern- ing and distorting some of the 
ment to admit wrongdoing in its language that is adverse to the 

. original prosecution. government's position. 
.Koremats.u, Yasui and Gordon His brief further refutes gov-

Hirabayashi, whose cases all ernment accusations that the 
went to the Supreme Court, have court denied the government an 
brought petitions for writs of error opportunity to present its own 
coram nobis, which charge that legal arguments. 
the government altered, sup- No date has been set for a 
pressed, and destroyed key evi- hearing on Yasui's appeal 

lacocca remarks 
draw criticism 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. 
Va.-Remarks made by Lee Ia
cocca, chairman of Chrysler Cor
poration, before a March 2 meet
ing of the House Democratic Cau
cus here drew criticism from Cal
ifornia congressman Robert Ma
tsui, who said Iacocca was trying 
to create "an anti-Japanese feel
ing. ' 

Although Iacocca 's speech on 
U.S.-Japan trade relations was 
closed to the press, a Chrysler 
transcript released later quoted 
him as saying " I'm no Commu
nist, folks , but it's not Russia that's 
laying waste to my business and 
to most of the rest of business in 
this country . 

, It 's Japan. Our friend. While 
we stack the missiles up in the 
front yard, all aimed at our ene
my, our friend is taking over the 
back yard. " 

While discussing the trade defi
cit with Japan, Iacocca directed 
part of his speech at Prime Minis
ter Yasuhiro Nakasone, conclud
ing with, " If you can't work it out, 
I'll have a few suggestions for you. 
Do it, or the Congress will do it for 
both of us. Sayonara." A number 
of those present said that Iacocca 
used the word "sayonara" in a 
way that could be offensive to the 
Japanese. 

" I don't like people who try to 
exploit this issue," Matsui told the 
New York Times. " . . . he was say
ing the same thing my parents 
heard and I heard before we were 

. sent to internment camps." 

Rep. Mike Lowry of Washington 
said that Iacocca's speech had "a 
strident nationalistic tone that I 
didn't like." 

Iacocca sent a conciliatory let
ter to Matsui March 3. "I don't 
want to characterize it as a capit
ulation because it wasn't, " Matsui 
told the Times. "He apologized for 
my feelings. My feeling was, when 
a prominent person like Lee Iacoc
ca gives a speech like that-he s 
credible-it could affect my son, 
my family, and those like us. And 
I can't sit back and tolerate that. ' · 

Baron Bates, a spokesman for 
Iacocca in Detroit, maintained 
that' 'there is nothing to apologize 
for in that speech" and that Iacoc
ca "didnotmakea racist speech. " 

In contrast to Matsui, Rep. Nor
man Mineta of California said he 
was not that upset" by Iacocca's 
remarks. " You can deal as force
fully with this issue without cross
ing that threshold of being char
acterized as a racist. " 

Photo by J.K. Yamamoto 

LEFT OUT - Craig Wong at podium asks support for city amendment 
_while Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley (left) and Ron Baca look on. 

Charter amendment proposed: 
would help minority representation 
by J.K. Yamamoto 
LOS ANGELES--Despite the fact 
that Asians and Hispanics com
prise 34% of LA.'s population, 
neither group is represented on the 
city council. No Asian American 
has ever been elected city council
person, and only one Hispanic has 
served--and that was 20 years 
ago. 

Proponents of Charter Amend
ment No.2, which will be on the 
April 9 municipal ballot, want to 
improve that situation by increas
ing the nwnber of city council 
seats from 15 to 17 and redrawing 
district lines in a way that will in
crease the voting power of Asians 
and Hispanics, who are roughly 
7% and '1:1% of the city's popula
tion, respectively. 

In an open letter to the Asian 
Pacific American community, the 
newly-fonned L.A. Coalition for 
Fair Representation states that "if 
district lines are redrawn in the 
most favorable manner, in one of 
the newly~reated districts close 
to a third of the population will be 
Asian Pacific. While there are no 
guarantees of an Asian Pacific 
being elected, the voters in our 
communities will have a decisive 
voice in who represents their dis
trict for the first time in history. ' 

Possible Rights Violations 
A report issued in January 1984 

by the California advisory com
mittee to the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights agrees with communi-

ty activists who charge that the 
1982 reapportiorunent of council 
districts was unfair. 

For example, the 13th district, 
which .iocludes Hollywood, Silver
lake, and Echo Park, could have 
been redrawn to reflect a growing 
Asian population, while the 14th 
district continued to include areas 
with large Anglo populations along 
with East L.A., which is predomi
nantly Latino. 

The report recommended a 
Justice Dept. investigation to see 
whether the redistricting violated 
the Voting Rights Act by diluting 
the voting power of Asians, His
panics and Blacks, but the Civil 
Rights Commission never acted 
on it. 

Recently, however, the Justice 
Dept. has started a preliminary 
investigation of the 1982 reappor
tionment after hearing complaints 
and reading the 1984 state adviso
ry committee's report. If viola
tions are found, the Justice Dept. 
will seek changes through negoti
ations or. if those fail, by fIling 
suit. 

Support From Bradley 
Giving the rationale for the 

charter amendment at a City Hall 
press conference on March 8 were 
Mayor Tom Bradley. Craig Wong 
and Ron Baca, co-chairs of L.A. 
Coalitioo for Fair Representation, 
L.A. County Assessor Alexander 
Pope, and other supporters. 
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N.Y. Day of Remembrance: 'No More Internments' JA~~=~o:r~;:n~i~ 
a long list of aclmowledgements 

-NEw"YORK - More than 160 ward. After a historical overview Phil Tajitsu Nash, staff attorney to those who had .participated in 
packed the meeting hall of the by el1 ,cee Michi Kobi and a wel- atAsianAmericanLegalDefense the C?nuneInorative events"S.he 
New York Buddhist Church on coming statement in Japanese by and Education Fund (AAIDEF) als? ~troduced New ~ork City 
Feb. 23 to mark the 43rd anniver- Karl Akiya, Steven Okazaki's then provided an update of the re- polit.lcl~ .Ruth Messmger and 
sary of President Franklin D. documentary "Unfinished Busi- dress campaign. Describing the Davldpinkins and two officers of 
Roosevelt's Feb. 19, 1942 issuance ness" was screened. ongoing redress efforts in the the Village Independent. Demo-
of Executive Order 9066. courts and in Congress, Nash crats, woo stated th~t theIr.group 

In contrast to previous years, Leslee Inaba-Wong, chair of called for more community edu- hadpassErlaresoluboncallingfor 
this fifth New York commemora- Concerned Japanese Americans cation and the garnering of sup- redress and an a~logy. 
tion involved the joint sponsor- (CJA), spoke after the film, de- port from non-Asians as well as Members of this ye~'s Day of 
ship of Japanese and Asian Ameri- scribing the background of the other Asians. He pointed out that Remembranc~ Comml~tee were: 
can organizations which formed a current redress drive. To ensure the reparations amount recom- AALDtal HealEFth'PrAs~an AmerIcan Me~
committee called the 1985 Day of that there are no 'more intern- mended by the Commission on o)ect:--Japanese u:rut 

RemembranceCommitteeforJa- ments,shesaid, "we have to take Wartime Relocation and Intern- (Japanese AmerIcan Counselmg 
panese American Redress. There a hard look at the past. " She ad- ment of Civilians was but 1% of a Center), CJA, 442nd Veterans, 
were also many non-Asian parti- vised those concerned to defme U.S. defense budget proposal. New York ~hapter ~ACL, J~pa
cipants who had not attended pre- key corrununity issues, become Choreographer and dancer nese AmerIcan Socl~ ServI~es, 
vious observances. politically aware, hold elected of- Claire Iwatsu-Sibley then per- Inc., Japmese AmerIcan Uru~ 

With the theme " No More In- ficials accountable , and "stand formed "Lost in the Humming Church, and New York Buddhist 
ternments." the program was as staunchly against all forms of dis- Air," which she dedicated to those Church. -from a reJ,JO~ b~ 
much a look back as a look for- crimination. " who were interned. New York NlChibel 

Woo campaigns against oddS, history for city council seat 

by J.K. Yamamoto 

LOS ANGELES-If Mike Woo can 
unseat incumbent Peggy Steven
son and defeat five other chal
lengers in L.A. 's 13th council dis
trict on April 9, he will become the 
city s fITSt Asian American coun
cilperson. 

Woo, 33, an aide to State Senator 
David Roberti , is running against 
Stevenson for the second time. In 
1981, he forced her into a runoff, 
but she won with 61 0 of the vote. 

Stevenson s tactic of making 
Woo's ethnicity an issue in the 
campaign may have cost Woo the 
election. "When she became des
perate about losing her job, she 
made an attack on my character, " 
Woo recalled in a telephone inter
view. . .. She made the accusa
tion that all of my support was 
coming from wealthy Chinatown 
bankers who were trying to take 
over the district. " 

To Woo, being an Asian candi
date can be both a hindrance and 
an advantage . .. In this end of the 
district," he said, referring to the 
racially mixed Echo Park-Silver
lake area, " I think that it 's prob
ably a help. However, there is a 
lot of racism out there in the gen
eral public, even ... where it's a 
relatively progressive area in 
terms of voting for liberal Demo
cratic carxiidates like Sen. Roberti 
or Congressman [Henry] Wax
man or Assemblyman [Mike] 
Roos." 

He believes that a Black or a 
Hispanic candidate would also run 
into problems in the district. 

The district is primarily Cauca
sian, with Latinos, Jews and Ar
menians making up some of the 
larger etlmic groups. Asianscom
prise only about 4% of the voters . 
Woo is trying to make inroads into 
Stevensm s base of support among 
senior citizens, who are the dis-

trict's largest voting bloc, and the 
large gay and lesbian community. 

Woo said that he had " philoso
phical problems" with a proposed 
charter amendment to add two 
seats to the city council to increase 
Asian and Hispanic representa
tion (see story on page 1). 

" I don't believe in drawing up 
special districts just to elect 
members of a particular ethnic 
group. I'm running in this district 
not because I'm an Asian but be
cause I think I'm the best qualified 
candidate ... 

, Even if you put together Chi
natown, Little Tokyo, the Pilipinos 
who are on Temple and Beverly 
and the Koreans who are on 
Olympic ... you've only got a 
maximum of about 25 or '%1% of 
the vote being Asian, which is far 
from a majority." 

The only way an Asian candi
date can win, he said, "is not to 
base it on the Asian vote, but rath-

er build a coalition ... which is ex
actly what I'm trying to do here." 

Woo charges Stevenson with 
failure to clean up Hollywood," 

where he thinks new businesses 
could be attracted and more basic 
services, such as street cleaning 
and police protection, could be 
provided He also says Stevenson 
has failed "to control development 
in the area.' Woo wants to curb 
commercial development in resi
dential neighborlloods like Silver
lake, Echo Park and Los Feliz. 

He has even called her "unfit 
for public office," charging that 
she changed her paiition and voted 
in favor of oil drilling in Pacific 
Pallisades after receiving a cam
paign contribution from Occi
dental Petroleum. 

Woo says that his chances of 
winning are much better this time 
around. ''Last time I started with 
zero name recognition, and this 
time my sense is that I have a lot 
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of name recognitiooleft over from 
the last race. Plus the fact that 
I'm more experienced as a candi
date-I've learned a lot about 
politics. " 

Another candidate, Michael 
Linfield, may take away some p0-

tential Woo supporters. The Fair
fax High School teacher has been 
involved in various labor, civil 
rights and anti-nuclear issues. 

Woo, however, seems unwor
ried. "I think he can't attract a 
broad base of support, and I think 
he can't put together a strong org
anizatioo." He thinks that Lin
field, too, will suffer from lack of 
name recognition. 

The other candidates are Arland 
Jolmson, Bennett Kaysar, James 
Duree, and Craig Freis. 

Stevenson, who has been in of
fice since 1975, has the advantage 
of more established business and 
political contacts with which to 
raise ftmds. Woo, who needs to 
raise $00,000 to $100,000 more be
fore the election, is holding fund
raisers among the groups that 
fonn his base of support. 

Woo feels that the accusations 
were 'a major factor in the race" 
for certain voters. 

The 13th district extends from 
Laurel Canyon on the west to Cy
press Park and Elysian V alley on 
the east. The population is about 
200,000, of which 80,000 are voters. 
The district's boundaries were re
drawn in 1982, and Woo thinks the 
reapportionment will help rum and 
hurt Stevenson. 

Save Now, Save Later 

Some of the areas where Woo 
was strmgest in 1981, such as Sil
verlake, Los Feliz, Echo Park and 
parts of Hollywood Hills, have 
been retained. 

"Some of my weakest areas 
have been taken out of the dis
trict," adds Woo, "meaning High
land Park, Mt. Washington, Glas
sell Park, and Atwater. And new 
areas have been added to the dis
trict which are very similar to 
areas that I was very strong in 
before. Here I'm referring to ... 
Beachwood Canyon . .. Los Feliz 
Hills, and the area in Silverlake 
south of Sunset, going down Tem
ple. Potentially, these are very 
strong areas for me. " 

Naomi's Dress Shop 
Sports & Casuale Sizes 3 to 8 

133 Japanese Village Plaza MaU 
Los Angeles e 680-1553 

Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 11-9 
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday 

sumitomo's Individual 
Retirement Account 
All Wage 
Earners Eligible! 
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal 

tax return 
• Protect your savings for retirement 
• Choose from several Sumitomo IRA Plans 
• Check our floating rate account with high 

money market interest and an automatic 
deposit plan 

Keogh plans are also available. Visit your 
local Sumitomo Bank today! 

+ ~~rr!!!i2,~O ~!n~ 

You have until April 15 to start an Individual Retire· 
ment Account (I R A) or add to your eXisting I RA. The 
money you invest now is tax deductible, and the Interest 
you earn is tax -deferred. 

EXAMPLES OF FEDERAL INCOME 

TAX SAVINGS (TAXABLE YEAR 1984) 

STATUS: MARRIED FILING JOINT RETURN 

fAXABLE INCOME 

S 10,000 

S 20.000 

S 30,000 

S 40,000 

S 50,000 

TAX SAVINGS 

S 528 

S 720 

S 1.002 

S 1.320 

S 1.520 

For example, if you're married and file a joint return 
and have a 1984 taxable income of $ 30,000, your Federal 
locome Tax will be $ 4,811. But, if you put $ 4,000 in an 
IRA, your tax payment will be cut to $ 3,809. That's a 
$ 1,002 savings on your 1984 Federal Income Tax. 

You're enjoying an immediate tax break. plus you can 
defer taxes on the interest you earn until you retire 

Stop by anyone of our over 130 statewide offices and 
start your I RA today. 

CALIFORNIA I 
FIRST BANK 
o 1985 c.lrfo,nt, First a.nIc 

M.~nl"" FOI( 

Substantial interest and tax penalty on early with. 
drawal. 



Bainbridge Islanders 

New PBS documentary targets first internees 
EATILE - Th story of th An article on the 3O-minute 

fu t Japane American - film in KCfS 9, th Seattl ta
pelled from th ir homes dwing tion' program guid , notes that 
WW2 - and how two new paper ''Bainbridge I land, Washington, , 
editOl bucked til tid of public v the first community whose 
Opilli n to stand up forth rights Japan Am rican re id nts 
ofthe int 111 - i captured in weI uprooted by th Anny. It 
.. i ibl Tru t," a docum ntaIy al 0 i the hom of the Bain
to be aired lat r thi month on bridge R vi w a we kly paper 
PB tation in Wa hington and who publi hI, Walt and 
Briti h olumb~a Milly Woodwruu, tood alone on 

Coro Foundation seeks Asian/Pacific 
participants for public affairs training 
LOS ANGELE~Recruitment is eluding on July 2, the program in
under way for Coro Foundation 's eludes a day-long orientation, 
public affairs training course for four Saturday sessions, nine 
leaders in the Asian/Pacific com- Tuesday e ening seminars, and 
munity, designed to give 12 indiv- four half-day sessions on alter
iduals an intensive, up-close in- nate Fridays. 
troduction to public affairs deci- Candidates must be of Asian/ 
sion-making. Pacific background, have a gen-

Coro s Asian/Pacific Program uine interest in molding the future 
aims to give participants practi- of their communities through ac
cal insight for becoming effective tive involvement in public affairs , 
bridge-OOilders between their and have a firm grasp of the Eng
own and other communities, and lish language in both its written 
a clearer understanding of the in- and verbal forms. Individuals will 
dividual s potential for making a also be judged for leadership po
lasting contribution to Los Ange- tential commitment to communi
les . Training seminars and pro- ty service, intellectual curiosity, 
jects will strengthen various self-discipline, flexibility, stami
skills , including decision-making, na and the ability to work with 
communication, project-plan- others. 
ning, interviewing information Applications must be received 
analysis and group management. at Coro by March 29. Information 

Beginning on April 30 and con- (213) 623-1234. 

1 Oath anniversary of Japanese 
immigration is focus of photo exhibit 
~AN . ~CIS~A renovated U.S. Army uniforms. The wide
unrmgratIOn station on Angel Is- brimmed hats give them a Smo
lan~ ~ill have a month-long photo key-the-Bear appearance. They 
exh~blt to commemorate the 100th were ineligible for naturalization, 
anru~ersary of ~ J aP<l!lese e.mi- but chose to fight as American 
gratIOn . ~ ~enca thiS spring. soldiers. A quarter of a century 
The exhibIt IS produced by Go For later during World War II they 
Broke Inc. , a Japanese Ameri- watched their children 33 000 of 
~an historical s?Ciety. The open- them, in U.S. Army uniio~serv 
mg cerem~ny WIll be held on Sat- ing their country in Europe and in 
urday Apn120, atl p.m., andfea- the Pacific theater. 
tures Rep. Noz:n~ Mineta (D) of Angel Island, often referred to 
San Jose as prmc1pal speaker. as the "Ellis Island of the West " 

!he exhibit focu~es on the i.m- was not a general processing ce~
migrant generation followmg ter but a detention center where 
their first official arrival in Ha- immigrants with any problems or 
waii in 1885. Pictures show them those who required more than a 
on the sug~r cane and pineapp.le simple final processing were sent 
fields labormg under the unfamil- to await clearance. For some the 
iar social and climatic environ- wait was over one year. To tens of 
ment. 'Fresh off the boat' thousands of Asians their first 
(FOBs), in a mixture of Japanese taste of America was in these 
and Western attire, are seen de- barracks. 
barking in Honolulu . There are The photos in the exhibit are 20" 
few smiles. l!ncertainty, and x 24" and 16" x 20" sepia photo
even appr~h~nsIon, see.m a more graphic enlargements, matted 
apt descnphon of therr expres- and mounted in separate frames. 
SlOns. . Many are original, unpublished 

The early plantatIOn homes for images from private sources. The 
the laborers show shacks with exhibit ineludes narrative and 
loosely thatched roofs and dirt captions. 

the West Coast in editorializing 
against the internment" 

The Woodwards' stand, which 
cost them advertising and sub-
cliptions, made them a ''visible 

target" for the majority who be
lieved the internment was neces
sary. 

In an interview with KCfS 9, 
co-producer Cris Anderson said 
he got the idea for the documen
tary everal years ago when he 
read a stoI'Y about a dinner the 
Seattle Chapter JACL held to 
honor the Woodward . 

"Anderson was urprised at 
the reaction he received when 
he first started asking Cauca-
ians in the Puget Sound area 

about the evacuation," the prog
ram guide stated. "He remem
bers, 'You could just see the hair 
rise on the back of people's 
necks. This is still a sensitive 
issue, and many people Cauca
sians and Japanese Americans 
alike, still don't like to talk about 
it, but it's a part of histoty that is 
impossible to forget'" 

"Visible Target" airs Tuesday, 
March 26, at 10:30 p.m.; Thursday, 
March 28, at 11:30 p.rn; and on 
the anniversary of the expulsion, 
Saturday, March 30, noon 

Coram nobis petitioners 
to speak on East Coast 
NEW YORK - Fred Korematsu 
and Minoru Yasui speak about 
their efforts to vacate their war
time convictions at two engage
ments later this month 

On March 25, the Woodrow 
Wilson School of Public and In
ternational Affairs and the Third 
World Center of Princeton Uni
versity sponsor - along with the 
appearance of the two petition
ers - a showing of ItU nfinished 
Business," Steven Okazaki's 
documentary about the Supreme 
Cowt cases ofKorematsu, Yasui, 
and Gordon Hirabayashi. The 
presentation begins at 4:30 p.rn 
at the Woodrow Wilson School 
Information: Robert Yasui, (212) 

6149206. 
The next day, March 26, Asian 

Pacific American Law Students 
Assn of the New York Univ. 
School of Law presents the film, 
and talks by Korematsu and 
Yasui. Also on the program are 
Norman Redlich, dean of NYU 
School of Law, and Norman Dor
sen, NYU Stokes Professor of 
Law and president of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union 

The program begins at 7 p.rn, 
NYU School of Law, Tishrnan 
Aud, 40 Washington Square S. 
Following the film is a panel dis
cussion and reception The pub-
4c is welcome to attend 
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~- Community Affairs ... 

EIGHT TO THE BAR-Osuwa Daiko to perform in L.A. Details below. 

LOS ANGELES - Master taiko drummer 
Daihachi Oguchi and his Osuwa Daiko 

will make their Los Angeles debut at 

Japan America Theatre, 244 S. San 

Pedro, Monday, March 18, at 8 p.m. Tick
ets: 600-3700. 

Japanese American Cultural and Com

munity Center sponsors a blood drive on 

Friday, March 22, 11 am. to 3:45 p.m., 2nd 

floor, 244 S. San Pedro. Appoinbnents: 

David Downs, 628-2725. 

Students in grades kindergarten 

through 12 have until March :ll to enter 

the Asian Pacific American Heritage 

Week Poster and Essay Contest Theme is 
"Asian Pacific American Heritage: 

Transition into the Future." Entries will 

be judged on creativity and originality. 

Posters must be 11 by 14 inc he , and es

says cannot be more than 500 words in 

length. Send to: Heritage Week Poster 

and Essay Contest, cJo Asian American 

Education Commi ion, LAUSD, 450 N. 

Grand Ave., Rm. H-133, Los Angeles, CA 

9OOl2. Information: Jacqueline Ota, 582-
7358. 

Pacific Asian American Women Writ

ers - West presents the [lISt PAAWW-W 

Public Reading, Sunday, March 31, from 

2 p.m., at Japanese American Cultural 

and Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro, 

2nd floor. Momoko lko moderates. Writ

ers who want to read or have something 

read for them must call1ko, (213) ~ 1004. 

Fifteen-minute limit on material. 

Presentation of a summer tour to Japan 
take place Sunday, March 17, 11 am. to 

1 p.m., 110 N. San Pedro St Lunch will 

be served Infonnation: Matao Uwate, 

628-4688. 

W. COVINA, ea.w: - The 12th annual 

las Vegas Night will be held at the E. 
San Gabriel Valley Japanese Community 

Center, 1200 W. Puente Ave., on Saturday, 

March 23, from 7::ll p.m. Admission is $8 

donation Information: (818) 337-9JZi 

MONTEBELLO, ea.w: - Koreisha 

Chushoku Kai, a Los Angeles-based nu

trition program for the elderly, holds its 
9th anniversary celebration, "It's Magic," 

on Saturday, March :ll, from 6 p.rn. at 

Quiet Cannon Restaurant, Montebello 

CounbJ' Club. Tax deductible donation 

of$35 is requested. Information: 009173. 

IRWINDALE, Calif - Cali[ Japanese 
American Republicans and Japanese 
American Republicans hold a joint instal
lation barbeque at Alu-Mont, 5400 lrwin
dale Ave., Saturday, March 23. A round 

table discussion on unitary tax at 6 p.m 
precedes the dinner. Information: (818) 

969-7921. 

SAN JOSE - Spartan Oriocci, puts on a 

dance at the San Jose State Univ. Student 

Union Ballroom from 9 p.m to 2 arn. on 

Friday, March Zl. Tickets are $5 before 
10 p.m ; $6 thereafter. lnfonnation: (400) 

281-78744. 

San Jose Taiko Group perfonns Satur
day, March :ll, 8 p.m., at Mayer Theatre, 

Univ. of Santa Clara Tickets atNichi Bei 

Bussan or Kogura Co., or by calling!178-

9412 

CLEVELAND - Cleveland Buddhist 

Temple, East 214 and Euclid, holds its 

food bazaar Saturday, March :ll, 3-8 p.m, 
and Sunday, March 31, noorH> p.rn. Infor

mation: 002-1500. 

Stipends for Southeast Asians offered 
by Illinois Nisei student relocation group 
CHICA~Nisei Student Relo- in which they were interned during 
cation Commemorative Fund, World War II and continue their 
Inc. (NSRCF) is awarding eight education. Over 3,000 Nisei were 
stipends of $500 each to Southeast relocated to more than 500 institu
Asian refugee high school stu- tions of higher education through
dents in Illinois who will graduate out the country. 
in 1985 and attend a two- or four- The Nisei Student Relocation 
year college or training school Commemorative Fund was set up 
this fall. to express the gratitude of those 

NSRCF was established in 1979 Nisei and to repay the help by as
by Japanese Americans who sisting others to further their edu
were assisted by the National Ja- cation. Each year, interest from 
panese American Student Relo- the fund will be awarded to su~ 
cation Council to leave the camps port needy Asian Americans and floors. The " Sunday" pictures are When the exhibit is taken down 

UJl!Ilistakably Hawaiian-formal on May 20 (May 18-19 is the last 
su~ts and dresses for adults, but weekend of exhibit), the collec
children are barefoot. One-third tion will be shipped to Honolulu 
of the more than 100 photos on dis- for the centennial celebration, 
play are ab~u~ life in Ha:vaii. Some of these photos are sche-

LEAP application deadline: March 25 
other minority students or to su~ 
port services or training pro
grams sponsored by humanitari
an organizations. The American 
Friends Service Committee re
ceived the first annual award in 
1982 for its role in organizing the 
National Japanese American Re
location Student O>uncil. The 1983 
and 1984 grants were awarded to 
Southeast Asian refugee stooents 
in Northern California and the 
New England region. 

T~e . rema . mmg . two-thlfdsofthe duled to become part of the ex
exhIbIt depICts life on the main- hibit at the Smithsonian Institu
land. Many faces are recogniz- tion for the bicentennial celebra
able to members of the Japanese tion of the Constitution in 1987 
American community. Go For Broke, Inc., (1855 Fol-

WWI Doughboys s~m St. , ~n Francisco, CA 94103) 
Will contmue to add to and refme 

What will be a surprise to many the collection and to work with 
Americans is the sight of Japa- other organizations with similar 
nese immigrants in World War I interests. 

LOS ANGELES-LEAP, Leader
ship Education for Asian Paci
fics, is now offering the frrst work
shop in its five-part leadership 
development series. 

Workshop I places a strong em
phasis on values influencing the 
Asian Pacific leadership style. 
Topics include: the nature of 
Asian Pacific leadership and pro
fessional effectiveness; stereo
types and leadership behaviors; 

and personal, family, and com
munity networks. 

The workshop, which runs over 
the course of a Friday evening 
and an entire Saturday, is offered 
April 12-13, 1985. Appllcation 
deadline is March 25. Informa
tion: LEAP, Leadership Develop
ment Series, 808 N. Spring St., 
Ninth Floor, Los Angeles, CA 
90012; orcontact: J.D. Hokoyama 
or LarryNg, (213) 743-4999. 

Infonnation: Yoji Ozaki, (312) 
769-3232. 
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Missouri JACLers' Helping Hand 

Since Sen. Stevens was a principal I-e==o=.-, 

REDRESS 

UPDATE 

• 
by Minoru 
Yasui 

sponsor of S 2116, which included 
redress for the Aleuts of Alaska, 
we can expect sympathetic consid-

eration from him. He was second
ranking member of the full Senate 

l£gislative committee, under Sen. William 
Educat.ion Roth (R) of Delaware, who was 
Committee 

!--..;.;;;~.;;.;;.;;.;..;.;;..- chairman. 

. ... We expect the Senate redress 
The state of Missour~, lymg ~n bill to be reintroduced by Sen. 

~e heartland of the Mldwest, IS Spark Matsunaga (D) of Hawaii, 
lIDportant to the cause of redre~s, probably sometime during March 
particularly because both of Its. . 
enators, Thomas Eagleton (D) 1~85. VIe are assu,mmg the redress 

and John Danforth (R) are mem- bill will be rea~lgned to ~e GOY
hers of the Senate Committee on ernmental Affall'S <?omnut~e In 

Governmental Affairs, to which S the Senate. As defi?ite details be-
2116, the redress bill, was assigned come known, we will let you know. 

during the 98th Congress from In St. Louis, Ed Tsugita heads 
1983-84. Sen. Eagleton was the the St. Louis JACL chapter as 
ranking minority member of that president for another year. The 
18-member committee in 1.983-84. St. Louis JACL has worked closely 

We do not know, as ofthl5date, with the community, and is well 
. pecific committee assig.nments regarded. We noted that a substan
m the 99th Congress , Whlch was tial contribution was made by the 

convened on Jan. 3, 1985 .. How~ St Louis JACL to the Botanic 
e er, wedo.know ~at the . ~oun G~dens which boasts of a large 
senators will be influential m de- J an~ garden and we noted 
termining the fate of the Senate ap , 
redress bill in 1985-86. that Florence Forbes, president 

Sen. Ted Stevens (R ) of Alaska of the local chapter of Ikebana In
chaired the subcommittee that ternational , was an honored guest 
held hearings on S 2116 last sum- at their installation dinner in Jan
mer in Alaska and Los Angeles . uary. 

442nd Praised 

I am writing this letter to relate 
an interesting experience which 
happened to me several weeks 
ago here in Japan. 

During the week of Feb. 10, we 
had three gentlemen from the 
Boeing Company out of Wichita , 
Kansas, visit our company for a 
series of engineering meetings. 
Among those three gentlemen, 
there was a person by the name of 
Leo Roby who, upon learning 
that I was a Sansei , not a Japa
nese national , started to thank me 
for the fact that the 442nd during 
World War II saved not only his 
life but also his buddies ' lives. 

This event, he went on to ex
plain, took place in the very early 
part of 1945 (January or Febru
ary) . His battalion, the 363rd, was 
assigned to take over a small Ger
man village several miles ahead 
of them. According to Mr. Roby, 
when a group of soldiers are as
signed to capture a town, they are 

supported by an artillery com
pany which shells the enemy's 
positions in a "softening up ' 
operation. Now in this case, the 
artillery company was the 442nd 
and they were conducting wha the 
called a "walking barrage," that 
is they, the 442nd, were calculat
ing with utmost precision how fast 
Mr. Robyand the other members 
of his grrup were progressing and 
frring shells every 200 yards or so 
ahead of them to " soften up" the 
enemy. Due to the accurate frring 
of every shell into the enemy 's 
positions they were able to cap
ture the village with no casual
ties. 

As soon as this town was cap
tured, Mr. Roby and the restofhis 
battalion were transferred to an
other area. Hence, he never did 
have the opportunity to meet or 
thank any members of the 442nd 
who saved his and his buddies' 
lives. 

I being the first Nikkei that he 
has ever met, he has asked me 
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George Sakaguchi, as Midwest 
J ACL district governor, has been 
most active in promoting redress, 
not only in the State of Missouri, 
but also in the neighboring states 
to the south. He has made trips to 
Memphis, Tennessee, and to Little 
Rock, Arkansas, rallying support 
for redress-and that's a thank
less job in the Deep South! Unfor
tunately, he has had to urxiergo 
heart surgery for a bypass opera
tion recently, but knowing George 
Sakaguchi, he will bounce right 
back and be as active as ever. We 
express appreciation to George 
for his efforts. 

whether there are any 442 veter
ans living in the Middle West. He 
would like to contact them and 
thank them persooally. Hence, I 
am enclosing his address and 
telephone number in the hopes 
that any 442nd veterans in his 
general area contact him. 

As for myself, I have heard 
many stories about the 442nd 
from other Nikkei people. How
ever, this was the first time that I 
had ever met a Caucasian who 
was ever directly or indirectly af
fected by their exploits. 

Leo Roby's address: Material 
Department; Boeing Military 
Airplane Company; Wichita, KN 
67210; (316) 261-6145. 

KENNETII K. ISHIBASHI 
Tokyo 

P.c. Applauded 

We want to applaud the Pacific 
Citizen for its coverage of human 
and civil rights issues. The recent 
articles on anti-apartheid work 
were very interesting and inform
ative. TheJACL community needs 
to be kept informed of the civil 
rights violations that occur within 
and outside the community. 

We recognize that coalition 
building and understanding other 
people's struggles can only en
hance our own organization and 
its effectiveness. Specifically, our 
organizing around redress can be 
improved by worlting with other 
groups involved in human and 
civil rights issues. The more we 
know about the other issues, the 
better we can support them. 

We encourage the Pacific Citi
zen to continue and expand this 
kind of coverage. 

SHARON HASHIMOTO 
Board of Directors 

Portland JACL 

lOOK-1HERE5 
OUR ADVANCE SCOUT YfAH-HE'S 6EEN 

HOLDING HIS POSITION ON THf POINT. 

Also in the st. Louis area we fmd 
that old-timers, such as Sam Na
kano, who was the first St. Louis 

JACL chapter president, Yuki Ri
kimaru, now serving as treasurer, 

Bob and Ann Mitori (Bob officiat
ed as toastmaster at the installa
tion dinner) , and others, have been 

contributing to the vitality and vi
ability of the chapter. But it is 
most heartening to note that 

younger Nikkei, and frequently 
their non-Nikkei spouses, are par
ticipating fully in J ACL activities. 
We are grateful to these people 
too! 

'Sanga Moyu' Viewed 

FOR OVER 40 YEARS. 

We further fInd that St. Louis 
JACLers know of friends, or in
deed have relatives, who have 
moved to Florida, or to Baton 
Rouge, and to other parts of the 
South-where we do not have 
J ACL contacts to rally support for 
redress. We are pleased to estab
lish such contacts through JACL 
members, and hopefully will be 
able to engender support from un
expected places. 

Local JACLers are great peo
pie! They are indeed the ones who 
make our national programs pos
sible. Again, thank you, St. Louis 
JACL! 

gloom and doom picture for the 
future; the threat of what nuclear 

We have just fInished watching war could do hung over everyone 
"Sanga Moyu" here in Chicago, like the Damocles Sword. 
relying on tapes shipped in from The war crimes trials, minor 
other areas; the intervention by and major (International Mili
the JACL, and the resulting con- tary Tribunal) were not consi
troversy, increased viewer inter- dered ptmitive, but a noble ex
est. periment to mete out justice and 

Having the good fortune to view deter future wars. It was held to 
, Sanga Moyu," I would like to set a precedent to stop future mili
thank Toyoko Yamasaki and t~ ~ggression; fro~ the begin
NHK for making this movie pos- nmg It was eng.ulf~ In cOAtrove~
sible; am I would also like to ,sy; how could J~bce be served If 
thank the Pacific Citizen for pub- th~ conquemr Judged the van
lishing all those informative let- qUlshed, ~d ~ho .would defend 
ters from the readers; it was the ~ar crunmals, many other 
heart-warming to read the article questl~ns ~ad to be re~lved. 
by JohnF. Aisoon the MIS Nisei. Consl~ermg ~ tn~l and the 

, " . concluding eplSode m "Sanga 
'Sang~ Moyu .15 such a h':lge Moyu": I wonder how we should 

und~rtaking th~t It would be un- accept Kenji Amoh's suicide: 
poss~ble to sat~sfy all c~ncerned what can we attribute to this act? 
partl~s; grantmg cer~m. exag- We can begin with the euphoria at 
gerab<?llS an~ defi~lenclesj I the ending of the war, and the 
found It m~st mterestmg; I hop.e optimism at the beginning of the 
everyone w~ll have the opportum- trial. Then the trial dragged on to 
ty to watch It. its ultimate conclusion; did he be-

As the telecast unfurled, we come disillusioned with the trial 
could relate to many of the epi- and its objectives and what it 
sodes;. I'm sur~ others can draw could hope to accomplish to pre
on thelf expenences before and vent future military aggression, 
during the war. and consequently that the sen-

Back in 1945, as we landed in tences handed down were a tra
Japan to carry out Occupation vesty of justice? 
duties, we had no idea what was in . As we closed the chapter on the 
store for us; I'm sure volwnes Tokyo War Crimes Trial and pro
can be written on this period mulgated a new constitution for 
based on each one's own personal Japan that would renounce war, 
experiences. As we settled down we were shocked into the realities 
tothetaskofdisanninganddemo- of the Cold War by the Korean 
cratizing the country, suspected War. 
Japanese war criminals were War the curse of all mankind; if 
rounded up. And an essay contest the showing of "Sanga Moyu" 
on what should be done about nu- brought forth some meaningful 
clear fISSion infonnation was held dialogue and understanding be
during this time; such questions tween people for whatever rea
as who should control it or should son, it was well worth watdling. 
we share it with other powers 
came up. The ability to make 
larger and larger bombs cast a 

HOWARD SHIROMA 
Qlicago 



It was more than a dozen years 
ago that we sought out Isamu 

Inouye in Tokyo. We found him in 
a small, modest house in an area 

of small modest homes in a dis
trict called Mitaka. 

There was a special purpose to 
the visit. Isamu Inouye was the 
man the publisher had chosen to 
translate my book, "Nisei." I 
knew nothing about him other 
than that he had worked briefly on 

Japanese-language newspapers 

in California, that he had worked 

in France and perhaps was more 
skilled in French than in English. 

Unfortunately I could not read 
and evaluate Inouye's translation 
of the book, the 1~year history of 
Japanese Americans, which was 

LE II ERS 
RO. 9066 Reviewed 

The 'Day of Remembrance" 
ceremony held recently at Sher
wood Park in Salinas reminds us 
of the delicate nature of the con
stitutional rights guaranteed to ali 
American citizens. 

I came to the United States 25 
years ago. When I became an 
American citizen a'fter my eight
eenth birthday ~ '5 not aware of 
the struggle ( Jredecessors 
to achieve the L ;O'hts which 
are the birthrigl. ry citizen. 
Even in school I did not learn about 
the internment of Japanese 
Americans. Yet I, and many oth
ers of my generation, were reap
ing the benefits of their sacrifices. 

In the tragic days following the 
promulgation of President Roose
velt's Executive Order 9006 on 
Feb. 19, 1942, ali American citizens 
of Japanese ancestry and their 
parents, who were forbidden by 
law from becoming citizens, were 
in~erned, not because they had 
~n disloyal or had committed 
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Isamu Inouye Remembered 

FROM THE 

FRYING PAN: 

Bill 
Hosokawa 

the frrst product of JACL's Japa
nese American Research Pro
ject. But I had heard good things 
about the translation and I felt it 
only proper that, when the oppor-

tunity arose, I should call on the 
gentleman who had labored over 
it. 

Isamu Inouye turned out to be a 
small lean, frail-looking elderly 

any crimes against the state, but 
only because of their racial back
ground. 

Now, 43 years later, I am hum
bled by the tragic experience of 
my predecessors and I am aghast 
at the trought that history can re
peat itself, as it almost did some 
years ago, when there was talk of 
re-opening the concentration 
camps to intern Vietnam protes
tors [during the Vietnam War] 
and Iranian students at the time 
of the overthrow of the Shah. 

An accurate history of the Japa
nese American internment re
mains buried in the tormented 
minds of the fonner interneES, but 
I must stress the importance of all 
American citizens being cognizant 
of their civic responsibility to en
sure that such violations of the 
rights of any mioority will never 
happen again. We must also work 
together to secure the passage of 
redress legislation for the dwin
dling mnnber of former internees. 

KENICHI BUNDEN 
Salinas, Calif. 

man with bright eyes and a warm 
smile. He sat on the tatami of his 
room where he did his work, 
sipped the tea his wife served, and 
made small talk. One does not dis
cuss serious or weighty matters 
on frrst meeting in Japan. So our 
meeting was little more than a 
courtesy call, although 1 would 
have liked t.o hear his thoughts 
about my book, about why he had 
agreed to translate it and what he 
considered to be its weak points 
and strong points. 

We exchanged letters once or 
twice after that. His last letter, 
which I kept, said: "I am so far 
passing days without any change. 
So, I hope to keep on thus ... In 
Japan, the words 'happy new 
year' have become as Nihongo, so 
I wish yro and your wife a happy 
new year a little late." 

I had no occasion to correspond 
with him after that. Then, a few 

weeks ago, Kay Tateishi wrote to 
say Isamu Inouye (spelled Inoue 

in Tokyo's English language press) 
died Feb. 6 of heart failure. He 
was 83. 

Kay told me a lot about Inouye 
that I had not known: "He was one 
nice guy who spent prewar years 
in the States, worked on some Ja
panese language papers on the 
Coast, was Sei Fujii's frrst Japa
nese editor when he founded the 
Kashu Mainichi (in Los Angeles) 
in 1931. Then he went on to be
come Domei News correspondent 

when Danei was set up in the late 
30s and became its Paris bureau 
chief. He was tluent in French 
which he studied at Tokyo Im-

perial University but never fi
nished his university education. 

"During the war he was editor
in-chief of Domei and befriended 
the Nisei who were stranded in Ja
pan. After the war, when Domei 
was disbanded on orders from 
MacArthur, he was among the top 
men who got together and found
ed Jiji Press along the lines of 
United Press, while the main
stream set up Kyodo News Ser
vice. Inroye was Jiji's managing 
editor. Among his translations 
was Erich Maria Remarque's 
'Arch of Triwnph,' which was a 
postwar bestseller in Japan." 

It would have been fun to have 
known Isamu Inouye better. 
Chance gave us an opportunity to 
become- acquainted, and as so 
often happens, I couldn't take ad
vantageofit. 

That Little Girl Identified 

EAST 

WIND 

Bill 
Marutani 

Quoting, in part, from the ensuing 
article in the Chicago Shimpo: 

My memory of camp, of 
course, are those of a child 
and I can vividly remember 
child-like things like the pic
nic when jello was used as 
punch because there was no 
ice, as the day wore on the 
punch thickened and we had 
to eat the punch! .. - My 
memory of camp is of the 
last place I lived where 
everyone looked like me ... 
and where, like a commune, 
everyone seemed to take 
care of all the children. On 
the negative side, I do re
member the barbed-wire 
fences keeping us in, I re
member the guard towers 
and the rifles that the sol
diers carried, I remember 
the lack of privacy, the com
munal baths and toilet faci
lities, and most of all, I re
member sensing the fear, 
the frustration, and the an
xiety in the adults. 

SEVERAL ISSUES BACK 
(Feb: 15), we wrote about the pho- -
tograph that almost everyone of 
us has seen at some point-ofthat 
little girl with a page-boy haircut, 
sitting among duffel bags, attired 
in her Sunday best (the one button . 
seemingly in the wrong button
hole), holding a partially eaten 
apple in one ham and clutching 
her little purse in the other. For 
us, this one photo epitomized our 
forced exodus in 1942. It poignant
ly reflected, in one picture, the un
trammeled tragedy that befell 
Americans of Japanese ancestry 
and their parents. As we titled 

.------------..., that piece: "Worth a Tbousand 
This from a pre-school child, 

the barbed-wire camps as seen 
. through the eyes of thatlitle girl. 

REMINDER 

In order for a listing of a com
munity event to be run prior to the 
event, it is vital that PC be notified 
as far in advance as possible. 
Please remember that PC only 
comes out once a week and that 
many subscribers, especially 
those outside the West Coast, re
ceive their copies several days af
ter the publication date. 

We frequently receive press re
leases a day or two before the 
event (am in some cases, the day 
of the event! ). Such releases can
not be used, for obvious reasons. 

Even one week in advance may 
not be soon enough. For example, 
if a release is received Mar. 1 and 
the event takes place Mar. 8, the 
listing will be seen Mar. 7 at the 
earliest and may not reach some 
homes lDltil the day of the event, 
the day after, or possibly the Mon
day after that. 

Please help us help you publicize 
your event by getting the informa
tion to us at earliest opportlmity. 

~--------------------~ 

Words." 

~ WONDERED WHO that llt- This was the ''usual suffering" 
tle gIrl was; where was she today; endured by all Americans in 
what ha~ned to her~ P:- reader America, during the war-as 
from Chicago, Mrs. Llllie Naka- some persist in proclaiming even 
mura, provided the answers to tooay? 

ourquestions~and~'dliketosh~e WE UNDERSTAND THAT Yu
that ~ormatlo~ WIth ~ou. The llt- ki became Mrs. Don Llewellyn, 
tle gIrl was Yukiko Okina~a, then has a &>Il, and has been on the 
age. three years, who WIth her staff of the University of Illinois at 
family from Los Angeles, was . 
placed in Manzanar. Yuki'sfami- Urbana{;hamprugn. Today, as an 
Iy relocated to Cleveland where adult, she observes: 
Yuki attended elementary and Because of Manzanar, I 
secondary schools. From there, will do anything to prevent 
she continued on to Lake Forest such an inequity from ever 
College, graduating in 1962. She again affecting any group of 
then earned her master 's degree Americans be that group ra-
in theater at Tulane in New cial, political or social in na-
Orleans in 1966. ture.... We are all ac

countable. 

THE CHICAGO SHIMPO had We hope so, Yuki; indeed, we 
also earlier wondered about the hope so. 
identity of that little girl, am that But we, particularly JapaneSE 
newspaper made contact with Americans, carmot rest mere!} 
her. Yuki provided up-to~te in- on hope. Rather, we must trans· 
formation on herself and com- late that hope into reality, anc 
mented 00 some of her recollec- that will require work. Dedicatee 
tions of camp life as a little child. work. From eacbofus. 
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Hands Across the Ocean 

NISEI 

IN JAPAN: 

Barry 

Saiki 

California municipalities had re
lations with Japanese cities. 

Other states with more than 10 
cities participating were Micltigan 
(51 total, 17 in Japan), Florida (49, 
5 J) Texas (26, 5J), Pennsylvania 
(25,3J),Illinois 25,3J),Ohio(23, 
2 J), Wisconsin (23, 0 J), Massa
chusetts (23, 3 J) Washington (22, 
19 J), Oregon (22,9 J), and New 

Canada, 19 in the U.S.S.R., 18 in 
West Germany, 17 in South Korea, 
16 in France, 11 in both Italy and 
the Philippines, and others total
ing 39 countries. 

While many of the JACL chap
ters or treir members are active 
in the sister city activities oftheir 
respective cities, this may be a 
worthwhile activity for other re
tired or retiring Nisei, who have 
the time; while for their children, 
it can create an interest, arx:l with 
it, a better understanding of inter
national relations. 

York (22, 5J). ,----------------------- -----------"l 

NagasakiandSt. Paul, Mirmesota. 
The mayors' association was 
formed in Japan in 1898 and is cur
rently composed of651 cities with 
populations over 50,000, but the 
IGCF also handles the affiliations 
for towns and villages as well. The 
expenses for maintaining the of
fices are defrayed by the partici
pating townships and cities. 

The IGCF was originally estab
lished by the Japanese Assn. of 
City Mayors in December 1961, al
though the first sister city affllia
tion took place in 1955 between 

During the late 1984 isit to Ja- Hawaii had four entities partici-
pan ofS. Ruth Hashimoto of Albu- pating in 22 affiliations, of which 7 
querque, New Mexico, she spoke are with Japan, while Alaska had 
about her in oJvement withSi ter e en cities with 11 tie-ins, five 
Cities International. Her enthusi- with Japan. 
asm for the program stirred up Of the foreign countries, Japan 
my own latent interest, for I had led the list with 164 communities 
long thought that uch peopJe-to- affiliated with 169 American com
people and community-to-com- munities. Next came Mexico with 
munity relationships could more 113 cities affiliated with 146 U.S. 
firmly and realistically promote cities. 
country-to-country understand- Then, in sequence, there fol-
ing. lowed West Germany (81 cities 

Ruth, an active JACLer in the with 84 U.S. sister cities), Great 
Pacific Northwest, Los Angeles Britain t76, 78) , France (54,57), 
and now New Mexico, is a SCI na- Australia (25, 35), Canada (213, 26) , 
tiona! board director. She said that Italy (28, 29) , Spain (24,28), Israel 
she would have some literature (20, 24) Colombia (22, 25) , the 
sent to me from their Washington, Philippines (22, 26) , South Korea 
D.C. office. 19, 22 ), and Brazil (19,21) . Tai-

Also, shortly after that, Nisei wan had 13 communities affiliated 
Week queen Tamlin Tomita and with 38U.S. cities. 
her parents arrived as guests of Japan has IGCF, the Interna
the New Otani and mentioned that tional Goodwill City Federation 
she was deli vering a message t Kokusai Shinzen Toshi ReI'h'11ei , 
from L.A. Mayor Tom Bradley to located at Zenkoku Toshi Kaikan, 
the mayor of Nagoya, which has a 24-2 Hiraka wa~ho , Chiyoda-ku, 
sister city afftliation with Los An- Japan 102, which will assist in 10-
geles. cating suitable sister cities or 

Then, along with his Christmas communities for foreign entities . 
greetings, Chuck Kubokawa wrote However, they would need infor
that he was seeking an appropri- mation about the foreign city or 
ate sister city in Japan for his communities and their desires so 
hometown of Palo Alto, California. that an appropriate city, town or 

The SCI material revealed that village can be matched. 
as of 1984 there were 726 U.S. cities As of December 1984, 339 Japa
which were affiliated with 1,153 nese communities are affiliated 
cities abroad. Significantly, Cali- with 483 foreign entities, including 
fornia led all the states in affllia- small towns. These affiliations in
tions with 173 cities connected with elude 175 in the U.S., 56 in China, 
309 foreign communities. And 55 38 in Brazil , 24 in Australia, 24 in 

---------------------------------_. 

We're looking for new readers ... 
How many people do you know who might like to receive the Pacific 
Citizen? Send us their names, and we'll give them the next 8 issues 
- free! 

Then, if they're interested, they can subscribe at a special introductory 
rate of $15 per year. 

It's our way of helping to build interest in JACL. Won't you take the 
time to jot down the names of potential PC readers? They may thank 
you for it later! 

Here are the names of future PC readers: 

Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Address 

City/State/Zip _____________ _ 

Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address 

City/State/Zip ______________ _ 

My name and address are: 

Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address 

City/State/Zip ______________ _ 

U.S./Japan Sister Cities 
Akashi - Vallejo, CA 
Anjo - Huntington Beach, CA 
Arita - Delano, CA 
Asahikawa - Bloomington, IL 
A hiya - Montebello, CA 
Aso - LaGrange, GA 

Chiba - Houston, TX 
Chichibu- Anlioch, CA 
Chitose-Anchorage, AK 

Ebetsu -Gresham, OR 

Fujinomiya- Santa Monica, CA 
Fujisawa- Miami Beach, FL 
Fujiyoshida - Colorado Springs, CO 
Fukaya-Fremont, CA 
Fukuoka-Oaklarxi, CA 

Gotemba-Chambersburg, PA 

Kofu - Des Moines, IA 
Locii, CA 

Komaki- Wyandotte, MI 
Kuji-Franklin, IN 
Kurashiki - Kansas City, MO 
Kure - Bremerton, WA 
Kurobe - Macon, GA 
Kuroishi- Wenatchee, WA 
Kusatsu - Pontiac, MI 
Kushikim City - Salinas, CA 
Kushimoto- Hemet, CA 
Kyoto-Boston, MA 

Makino- Petoskey, MI 
Matsuyama - Sacramento, CA 
Matswnoto-SaltLakeCity,lIT 
Mikaabi - Porterville, CA 
Miki-Visalia, CA 
Minakami-Canyon, TX 
Mishima - Pasadena, CA 

Sakai - Berkeley, CA 
Sapporo - Portland, OR 
Saroma- Palmer, AK 
Sasayama-WallaWalla, WA 
Sasebo-Albuquerque, NM 
Sawara-Hempstead, NY 
Sayama-Ontario, OR 
Sendai - Riverside, CA 
Settsu - Barberton, OH 
Shakotan-Seaside, OR 
Shigaraki - Sturgis, MI 
Shimada-Richmond, CA 
Shimizu - Stockton, CA 
Shimoda-Newport, RI 
Shingu - Santa Cruz, CA 
Shiojiri - Mishawaka, IN 
Shizuoka-Omaha, NB 
Soka - Carson, CA 
Suwa - St. Louis, MO 

Hachioji-Maui County, HI Mito-Anaheim, CA Tachikawa - San Bernardino, CA 
Tajiroi - Terre Haute, IN 
Takahagi - Brewster, W A 
Takaishi-Lomita, CA 
Takamatsu - St. Petersburg, FL 
Takaoka-Ft. Wayne, IN 
Takasaki-BattleCreek, MI 
Takayama- Denver, CO 
Tateshina-OregonCity, OR 
Tateyama-BeUingbam, WA 
Toba - Santa Barbara, CA 
Tobaru - Lynbrook, NY 
Tokai-Mura - Idaho Falls, ID 
Tokorozawa - Decatur, IL 
Tokushima-Saginaw, MI 
Tokyo-New York City, NY 
Tondabayashi - Bethlehem, PA 
Tosa Yamada - Key Largo, FL 
Toyokawa- Cupertino, CA 
Toyonaka-San Mateo, CA 
Toyota - Detroit, MI 
Tsuchiyama - Traverse City, MI 
Tsuruga-Hood River, OR 
Tsuruoka-New Brunswick, NJ 
Tsushima-Hercules, CA 
Tsushima Island - Guam 

Hadano - Pasadena, TX Miyakojima - Maui County, Hl 
Handa City - Midland, M1 Miyazu - Delray Beach, FL 
Hanno - Brea CA Mombetsu-Newport, OR 
Higashimurayama-Independence, MO Motoyama- Upper Darby, PA 
Higashiosaka - Glendale, CA Mure-Cho-Elberton, GA 
Hikone-Ann Arbor, MI 
Himeji - Edmonds, WA 

Phoenix,AZ 
Hino - Redlands, CA 
Hirara City - Maui County, Hl 
Hiroshima- Honolulu County, HI 
Hitachi - Birmingham, AL 
Hosoe.{;oo- Camas, W A 

fbaraki City - Minneapolis, MN 
Ichikawa - Gardena, CA 
Ikawa-Cho-Tukwila, WA 
lmazu -Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 
Ise - Niagra Falls, NY 
Isehara-Shi - La Mirada, CA 
Itayanagi-Yakima, WA 
I wanwna - Napa, CA 
Iwata-Mountain View, CA 

Kagoshima - Santa Rosa, CA 
Kaibara-Kent, WA 
Kaizuka-CulverCity, CA 
Kakegawa- Eugene, OR 
Kanazawa- Buffalo, NY 
Kashiwa-Torrance, CA 
Kasugai-Auburn, WA 
Kawasaki - Baltimore, MD 
Kijirna - Puyallup, W A 
Kiryu -Columbus, GA 
Kitakami-Concord, CA 
Kitami - Elizabeth, NJ 
Kitakyushu - NoIfolk, VA 

Tacoma, WA 
Kobe-Seattle, WA 
Koehl-Fresno, CA 

Nachikatsuura - Monterey Park, CA 
Nagano-Clearwater, FL 
Nagasaki-St. Paul, MN 
Nagoya-Los Angeles, CA 
N aha - Hooolulu County, HI 

Nemuro-Sitka, AI< 
Neyagawa- Newpoct News, VA 
Niigata -Galveston, TX 
Nikko - Palm Springs, CA 
Nirasaki-Fairfield, CA 
N ishinomiya - Spokane. W A 
Nishiwaki-Renton, WA 
Nobeoka - Medford, MA 
Noshiro-Wrangell, AK 
Numazu-Kalamazoo, MI 

Obihiro - Seward, AK 
Odawara-Chula Vista, CA 
Of una to-Dallas, OR 
Ohito - Gainesville, G A 
Oiso - Dayton, OH 
Okaya - Mt. Pleasant, MI 
Okayama-San Jose, CA 
Ono - Lindsay, CA 
Osaka-Chicago, IL 

San Francisco, CA 
Oshima Island - Hawaii County, HI 

Kauai Island, HI 
Ota - BW"bank, CA 
Otsu - Lansing, MI 

Ritto - Binningham, MI 
Ryuo - Sault Ste Marie, MI 

Wakayama- Bakersfield, CA 
Warabi - El Dorado, CA 

Yamanouchi - Sun Valley, ill 
Yao - Bellevue, WA 
Yasbiro-Olympia, WA 
Yatabe- Cambridge, MA 
Yokaichi - Marquette, MI 
Yokkaichi - Long Beach, CA 
Yokohama - San Diego, CA 
Yokosuka - Corpus Christi, TX 
Yonezawa-MosesLake, WA 
Yotsukaido- Livennore, CA 
Zentsuji-El Dorado, AR 

SECURE YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME 

lOS ANGELES 
324 E. Firs, S1. 

624 · 7~ 

WITH A TAX DEFERRED 

I R A 
12.080/0' 11.250/0' 

(ANNUALIZED YIELD) (ANNUAL RATE) 

• RATES APPLY TO A SPECIAL 5 YEAR TERM IRA ACCOUNT 

o MERIT SAVINGS BANK 

TORRANCEJOARDENA 
18505 S. Weslern Ave. 

327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK FULLERTON _ ~ 
1995 S. Allanlrc Blvd. 300 N Eucltd SI . • . ~ 

26&3011 (714) 870-8651 

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 15, 1985 

YOUR DEPOSIT DOUBLES IN 7 YEARS. 
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LA Is the Place! potential of the area is truly 
viable and important to the 
League, then tapping this poten

With One Voice 
by Karl Nobuyuki 

Discussion on the relocation of 
JACL headquarters is always 
spirited and incorporates a good 
deal of thinking both pro am con. 
All in all, the issue is usually 
based on a concern for the future 
of the League and its ability to 
maintain a viable posture. 

In Steven Nakashima's article 
(Feb. 1 PC), he alluded to the 
benefits of moving HQ opera
tions, noting that more and more 
attention is directed towards Los 
Angeles. He' right. 

Unlike San Francisco, Los An
gel is a megalopoli in its true 
sense. C<mpo ed of 84 cities, Los 
Angeles County is the most popu
lous county in the nation with 
nearly 8 million residents. There 
are more persons of Japanese an
cestry in Los Angeles than any
where else in the country . 

The economy of Los Angeles 
County ranks 21st in the world , 
with a gross annual product ex
ceeding $100 billion. L.A. 's high 
technology consists of only 11 of 
the workforce, but outstrips Sili
con Valley (Santa Clara County ) 
in the number of firms by 44 , 
and employees by 66 o. In 1983, 
the fmancial center of the West
ern United States shifted from 
San Francisco to Los Angeles. 
Now L.A. ranks second only to 
New York. In the same year, the 
Los Angeles Customs District 
(LACD ), Los Angeles-Long BeaCh, 
surpassed New Orleans, becoming 
the second largest in the nation. 
The LACD represents 63 0 of all 
the trade in California and exceeds 
all other West Coast ports. 

In terms of trade, one-third of 
all U.S. trade with the Pacific Ba
sin and Japan flows through Los 
Angeles tD other parts of the na-

® C!.!.Ill"5 
Jtfe"III~hn ' s Hosp. IJ 2032 Santa MOnica Blvd. 

~ta MOnica, CA. 
KIRk ISHIZlJKA 82.8-0911 

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR & 

CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS. 

MAGAZINES. ART BOOKS. GIFTS 

Two Slam 10 lInle Tokyo 

30 E. 111 SI. .340 E. lit SI . 

LOS NlGELES, CAUF90012 
s. Ueyama, Prop. 

tion. Japanese businesses have 
mushroomed, and the largest Ja
panese business association, out
side Japan, operates in Los 
Angeles. 

Then, there is the ' other L. A. " , 
most frequently called the "Los 
Angeles Area" or the "Sixty-mile 
Circle." Data is even more im
pressive; here the gross annual 
product is surpassed by only 13 
nations <ithe world. 

However, the impressive fi
gures for Los Angeles are not ne
cessarily relevant to a situs for 
JACL HQ. While L.A. offers vast 
potential, it also carries strong 
competition, and without a defi
nite membership strategy and de
fmitive program(s), JACL HQ 
presence would well result in dis
advantages. 

As vice president, Y osh Naka-
hima notes (Feb. 22 PC) that the 

NCWNP Districthas traditionally 
been in the forefront of JACL 
membership. The district is espe
cially active, with council partici
pation consistently outstripping 
its Southern cousin. It was the 
activism of the district that drew 
the heart of the League to San 
Francisco, and the dedication of 
the Masao W. Satow Building as a 
perpetual monument to the Issei. 

Increasing JACL presence in 
Washington, D.C., can be 
achieved programmatically . 
Dues have increased nearly 70 0 

in the last five years , and inflation 
was dipped to 4-5 o. It appears 
that greater presence can be ob
tained by a reallocation of re
sources rather than the relocation 
of a building. 

For the first time in recent 
memory, the Los Angeles area 
has gained the presence of three 
elected national officers. If the 

tial should become the priority of by PbilipTajitsuNasb, 
our elected representatives. The New York Nichibei 

first step is to surface the plan. . Spent the last few weeks pre-
L.A. IS TH.E PLACE, am for paring tD teach "Asian Ameri

the League, It does .represent a cans and Development of United 
vast market pof:entlal. ~ 1~80 States Law" this spring. While 
JACL ~ampled this potentIal wlth writing the syllabus, many hours 
sm~hing success .... The door to were spent pouring over old news
cont~ued success, through mem- paper am magazine articles, and 
bershlp enhancement, has yet to devouring the old books I've re
be unlocked. ferred tD and read summaries of, 

Golden Gate JACL but never had the time to read. 
• Treatises like Boris Bittker's 

protests baslng The Case jor Black Repara-

ofnuclear C ~rrie'1'" tions, Olarles Reich's The New 
cu.~~ ~ Property, (Yale Law Journal, 

SAN FRANCISCO - Citing 
co ts, the possibility of the 
fwther destabilizing of U.S.
Soviet relations, and the nuclear
freeze resolution passed by San 
Francisco, the board of gover
nors of the Golden Gate Chapter 
JACL voted to oppose the sta
tioning of the battleship Mis-
souri 

According to the resolution, 
the USS Missouri is a WW2 
battleship refitted to carry Toma
hawk cruise missiles. The mis
siles "can carry either conven
tional or a nuclear warhead 
which are indistinguishable 
from each other by sattelite thus 
making verification difficult, if 
not impossible, and posing se
vere problems for anns control" 

Further, the resolution states, 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein "has 
promised harbor dredging, 
roads, and other improvements 
[to the Navy] that would cost the 
city at least $1 million a year." 

The chapter therefore op
posed the stationing of the Mis
souri "in the belief that dipl<r 
macy and not more nuclear 
weapons is the better means of 
achieving security." 

1964) am Derrick Bell's Race, 
Racism and American Law, 
have taken on new meaning when 
read in light of the current redress 
campaign. Seminal Asian Ameri
can works like Roots: An Asian 
A merican Reader, Aiiieeeee! 
(An Anthology oj Asian Amer
ican Writers), and In Move
ment, oontinue to impart new les
sons a decade after the ethnic 
consciousness they called for has 
become an ongoing reality. 

One striking aspect of reading 
old issues of the Nichibei, the 
Pacific Citizen, and other com
mumty newspapers was to see the 
historical development of current 
attitudes, alignments, and cam
paigns. 

For example, in July of 1979, I 
saw that I, in tandem with others 
in Chicago, Seattle and nation
wide, questioned the need for a 
commission to study what seemed 
to be a self-evident wrong. How
ever, the Nikkei legislators and 
JACL leadership prevailed in Con
gress, and the Commission on 
Wartirre Relocation and intern
ment of Civilians was born. 

Today, no one disputes the im
portance of the nationwide educa
tion done by the Commission and, 

despite shortfalls such as its use 
of the government's euphemistic 
language ("assembly and reloca
tion centers" instead of "concen
tration camps"), its Personal 
Justice Denied is one thousand 
times better than General De
Witt's 1943 Final Report. 

Another striking aspect of an 
archival afternoon was to see how 
many gestures are sometimes all 
that's necessary to heal old 
wounds. The best example of this 
was the bold leadership of JACL 
president Frank Sato am the 
quick am efficient legal work of 
JACL Washington Representa
tive Tim Gojio in responding to 
the request last year for an 
amicus (friend ofthe court) sup
port brief in the appeal of the Na
tional Council for Japanese 
American Redress (NCJAR) 
class action lawsuit. 

These actions precipitated a 
letter of thanks from NCJAR 
spokesperson William Hohri that 
seemed tD create an opening for 
renewed dialogue. NCJAR, like 
the National Coalition for Re
dress/Reparations (NCRR) in 
Los Angeles and the Washington 
Coalition on Redress (WCR) in 
Seattle, was born out of disillu
sionment with the redress leader
ship of the JACL generally and 
the decision to petition for a com
mission-rather than money re- ...... -
dress bills-specifically. 

With the JACL making conci
liatory gestures and the original
ly-divlSlve conunission phase of 
the redress movement behind us, 
the next phase of this historic 
movement seems to dictate that 
we mend old rifts, work together, 
and explore ways that we can all 
speak with one voice for redress. 
To do otherwise will continue to 
leave us divided and unredressed. 

Japanese Charms 

Japanese Names 
Japanese Family Crests I 

• STORE FOR MR. SHORT 

~ SIN~R9~epb'!s WEAR 
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishkirrg Processors. 1327 E. 15th St .. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307 

238 E. First Street., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel.: (213) 626-1830 

Specialist in Shon and Extra Short Sizes __ ---I 

NEW CAR LOANS 

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MrllNLAND 

Hawaii's Number One I 

Hawaiian Host Chocolates 
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS 

& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED 
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS. 
COCONUT CANDIES. HAWAIIAN JAMS & 

JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL 
GOURMET PACKAGE. 

Call Us for Fund-Raising 
Sales Promotions 

Hawaiian Host Chocolates 
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard 
Gardena, California 90248 

Phone (213) 532-0543 
PLANT mURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT 

Used Car Loans 14% APR 
Insured Savings currently paying 7% plus 

Free Insurance on loans and savings 
IRA Accounts available 

Now over $6. 1 million in assets 

NATIONAL JACL 
CREDIT UNION 

Post Office Box 1721 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 
Telephone (801) 355-8040 
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JACIA.EC Fundraising Plan 

JACL's Legislative Education Committee recently approved 
plans to achieve redress and announced fund-raising targets of 
more than $1 million over the next everal years. By early 1986, 
LEC expects to raise $3OO,(XX) to $4OO,(XX). The major portion of this 
fund is intended for engaging the services of a Washington, D.c., 
lobbying finn 

The LEC fund drive calls for each JACL district to recruit a 
number of "prime solicitors," A prime solicitor, explained Harry 
Kajihara, LEC finance chair, is an individual who assumes the task 
of raising $2,(XX) or more by any method he or she wishes. Assisting 
such prime solicitors will be District LEC Fund Drive Key Persons 
in each district 

Each prime solicitor is urged to emphasize that redress is an 
American issue. Prime solicitors should solicit funds from non
JACLers as well as other concerned citizens. 

A breakout of the target sums to be raised in each district, and 
the number of prime solicitors in each district, is shown below: 

DISTRICT 

N CalifJW NevlPac 
Pacific SW 
Pacific NW 
Central Calif 
Midwest 
Intennountain 
Eastern 
Mountain Plains 

TARGETED 
FIINDS 

$12O,(XX) 
100,(XX) 
~(XX) 

~(XX) 

~(XX) 

16,(XX) 
14,(XX) 
10,(XX) 

PRIME 
SOIJCITORS 

60 
50 
12 
12 
12 
8 
7 
5 

To coordinate and oversee the LEC redress fund drive campaign, 
District LEC Fund Drive Key Persons have been appointed in five 
of eight districts thus far. They are: Paul Shinkawa, MPDC; Mike 
Suzuki, EDC; George Sakaguchi, MDC; Peggy Sasashima-Liggett, 
CC; and Harry Kajihara, PSW. IDC, PNW and NCWNP will have 
Key Persons appointed soon 

The kickoff date for the LEC fund drive campaign will be an
nounced soon, under the direction of Harry Kajihara The LEC, 
under chair Minoru Yasui, is currently engaged in planning not 

- only the fund drive but also the legislative strategies to achieve 
redress. Grant Ujifusa of New York will chair the legislative 
strategies committee for LEC. . 

Any individuals desiring to assist may contact the LEC Fund 
Drive Key Person in their district or the Legislative Education 
Committee, cio JACL, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115. 

Contributions to LEe are not tax deductible. 

The Need to 'Promote U.S . ..,Japan Relations 
by Floyd Shimomura 

Why should Japanese Ameri
cans care about U.S.-Japan re
lations? 

We Japanese Americans have 

long known that having the finest 
product or the greatest talent is 

meaningless without a racially 

and culturally' tolerant atmos
phere. It is difficult to farm if you 

are forbidden to own land. An Regional redress chairs 
to meet next week engineering or architectural de

gree is but a piece of paper if no 

one wIll give you a job, LOS ANGELES - Districtrepre
sentatives will meet here March 
~24 to plan the 1985-86 national 
JACL redress program, an
nounced 'headquarters staff. 

For over 50 years, JACL's pri
mary goal has been to help build a 

tolerant society in the United 
States so that persons of Japanese 
ancestry would be free to live, 
work, play, and prosper accord
ing to their individual merit. For 
over four generations, we have 
fought to gain full acceptanre-on 
the battlefields, in the P.T .A., in 
the workplace, and in the legisla
tive hall. In the 1960s, we marched 
with Martin Luther King Jr. and 
helped pass the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 so we could eat at restaurants 

Scheduled to attend are Frank 
Sato, national president; Rose 
Ochi, vice president for member
ship and services; Harry Kaji
hara, Pacific Southwest district 
governor and LEC finance chair; 
Harry Kawahara, Pacific South
west; Morgan Yamanaka, No. 
Calif. - W. Nevada - Pacific; 
CherI)' Kinoshita, Pacific North
west; Hank Tanaka, Midwest; 
Grayce Uyehara, Eastern; and 
Keith Taniguchi, Mountain 
Plains. and stay at hotels without fear of 

being turned away. Things began 
to improve during the 196(S and 
19708. 

However, in recent years, the 
trade friction between the U.S. 

and Japan has contributed to 

much misunderstanding and ill

feeling (J1 both sides of the Paci-

fic. Unfortunately, economic dif

ficulties tend to arouse strong 

emotional feelings in the United 

States, and Japanese Americans 

often suffer from such backlash. 

Such animosity tends to erode 

much of the goodwill that Japa

nese Americans have spent four 

generations trying to build up. 

Accordingly, we Japanese 
Americans have a basic self-in

terest in helping to promote good 

relations between Japan and the 
United States. We have a social 
investment to protect. 

Interracial Families is topic of workshop at 

Tri-district convention in Fresno, April 20 
FRESNO, Calif.-A timely work
shop, " Interracial Families in the 
Nikkei Community," is partofthe 
upcom~ JACL Tri-District Con
ference to be held on April 19-21 at 
the Hilton Hotel. 

" An irereasing number of in
terracial marriages in the Nikkei 
community poses questions about 
cultural differences in expecta
tions, communication patterns 
and roles, among others, " said 
Chizu Iiyama, chair of the 
NCWNP District Council s pro
gram am education committee, 
sponsor of the workshop. " And 

many of our JACL members are 
grandparents of children of inter
racial marriages, so this informal 
workshop should appeal to both 
Nisei and Sansei alike." Iiyama, 
who heads the department of Ea'r
ly Childlood Education and Child 
Development at Contra Costa Col
lege, leads the workshop. 

The session features Steve Mur
phy Shigematsu, Ph.D. candidate 
at Harvard, as well as the noted 
sociologist, Dr. Harry Kitano of 
UCLA. Participating as panelists 
are Charlotte and Stuart Hira
suna and Lynn and Gary Barba
ree, who discuss their experi-

ences as interracially married 
couples. 

Kitano has done extensive re
search (J1 the relatively rmdern 
phenomenon of outmarriages 
made by the Nikkei. He will pre
sent a brief overview of the cur
rent trems in these marriages 
and re}X>rt possible areas of 
concern. 

Shigematsu is currently doing a 
study on children of interracial 
marriages and is expected to 
share some of his findings. 

The workshop is scheduled for 
Saturday, April 20, at 1:30pm. 

Tri-District conference deadline nears 
FRESNO, Calli - Delegates from the N. Calli -
W. Nevada - Pacific, Central California, and 
Pacific Southwest districts are reminded that spe
cial group rates at the Fresno Hilton, site of the 
Tri-District conference, are in effect only through 
April 5. 

Reservations must be made directly with the 
hotel, (~) 48,1}.~. Rates (Plus tax) are $45 for 
singles; $55 for two persons; and $65 for three per
sons. 

Registration for the April 19-21 conference is 
$30, which includes the Friday evening reception 
and mixer, Saturday dinner, and all workshops. 

Those who wish to attend the dinner only may 
pay' $15. Attendance at one or more workshops, 
without the dinner, costs $15. 

Conference registration begins at 5 p.m, April 
19. A reception and a Sansei mixer are offered 
that evening. (More detailed infonnation about the 
conference is contained in the Feb. 8 PC.) 

Registration Form 

Name -----------------------------------------------------------------1 

Address ------------------------------------------=------:-----------------:-i 

City, State, Zip -----------------------------------------------------------i 

Chapter ________________ __ Check if staying at Fresno Hilton D 

Enclosed is check in the amount of $<--___ to cover: Pre-registration package for __ persons. 

Dinner only (Sat. evening) for ___ persons. Workshops only (no dinner) for __ persons. 

Make checks payable to "JACL 1985 Tri-District Conference. n Mail to: 

JACL 1985 Tri-District Conference, 912 F St., Fresno, CA 93706. 
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Contra Costa 
EL CERRITO, CaLif.-One of the 
outstanding events for the Contra 

o ta County Japanese commu
nity is the Senior Appreciation 
Dinner sponsored by Contra 
Costa JACL. It will be held on Sun
day, April 14 5 p.m. at the El Cer
rito Community Center. 

A committee met with Rev. 

Chapter Pulse 

These and many other questions San Gabriel Valley 
will be discussed March 18, 7: 30 SANTA ANITA, Calif. - A Day 

p.m., at National Headquarters, at the Races will be held on 
1765 Sutter St. Speakers promoting Saturday, April2i), to raise funds 

different sites are Steve Doi for for chapter programs. Ticket 
San Francisco Steve Nakashima price of $10 includes admission 

to the Santa Anita race track and 
fo~ Los Angeles! and Y osh Naka- obento. Parking is $1.50. Infield 
shima for Washington, D.C. Open Picnic Area 17 can be reached 

discussion will follow the presen- through Gate 6 and opens at 
tation. noon. First race starts at 1 p.m. 

Tickets can be obtained by 
Frank M. Omi, chairman at his 
home on Feb. 18 to make plans. 
Mr . Natsuko Irei heads the food 
committee. General participants Monterey Peninsula 

mail through April 1 from Deni 
Uejima, 566 E. 5th St, Azusa, CA 
91702. Self-addressed stamped 
envelope must be enclosed with 
check payable to SGV JACL. 

and guests can look forward to an 
e ening of food , entertainment 
and door prizes. This is the first 
major community event for the 
new president, Yoshiro Tokiwa. 

Each year the number of Issei 
is dwindling but as long as pos
sible this gesture of appreciation 
for their vast contribution to our 
society will be shown. 

The chapter has scheduled an
other major e ent: a golden anni
versary celebration to be held on 
Sept. 7. 

MONTEREY Galif.-A class for 
those who have never had CPR 
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) 
training and wish to become certi
fied will be held Saturday. March 
30, 9 a.m. , at EI Estero Presbyter
ian Church, Pearl and EI Estero. 
The class lasts four hours and 
teaches what to do in an emergen
cy until help arrives. A $5 donation 
will be collected to help maintain 
the CPR equipment. Contact Nan
cy Nakajima at 372-9251. 

PSW chapters gain 
656 new members 
LOS ANGELES - Final mem
bership figures released re
cently by national JACL show 
that Pacific Southwest District 
gained the most new members 
of the eight JACL districts. 

Olympia JACL 
sp~nsors Japan 
tribute 
by Marsha Tadano Long 
(Chapter President) 
OLYMPIA, Wash. - Although 
only a year and a half old and 65 
members strong, the Olympia 
JACL recently co-sponsored one 
of the largest events aboutJapan 
and Japanese culture in the Pa
cific Northwest The third an
nual "Tribute to Japan" was held 
on Jan. Zl at Evergreen State Col
lege. 

A multitude of activities took 
place throughout the day. The 
celebration was officially com
menced by a dramatic fanfare 
performed by the N amukai Tai
ko Drummers of Seattle. Newly 
appointed college president Dr. 
Joseph Olander welcomed 
everyone in Japanese and Eng
lish. Consul General Toshio 
Isogai added his welcome to the 
crowd, which had gathered from' 
all over the Puget Sound Asako Arima making JACL sushi. 

Entertainment included 
dance performances by the To-To defray expenses, the chap-

ter s office at 5035 Wall A e. , San Jose 
Richmorxi , will have boxes of 
sushi available on March 31 from SAN J~Due to overwhelming 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for a $5 per box interest in the sushi workshop held 
donation. in November , another has been 

Eighteen of the 33 PSW chap
ters increa<;ed their member
ship, gaining a total of 656 new 
members in 1984. Chapters with 
increased memberships were 
Downtown Los Angeles (255), 
West Los Angeles (159), Marina 
(49), Pan Asian (42), San Fer
nando Valley (40), Selanoco (31), 
Pasadena (21), San Diego (2i»), 
Riverside (12), Hollywood (1), 
Pacifica (5), Santa Barbara (3), 
Greater LA Singles (3), Venice 
Culver (2), Greater Pasadena (2), 
Latin America (2), San Gabriel 
V alley (2) and Las Vegas (1). 

kiwakai Dancers, a karate dem- ''25th Convention of Japanese 
onstration by the Olympia Tae Abroad in Tokyo," courtesy of 
Kwon-Do Karate School, singing Sue Shizuko Rowland, and 
by the Mamasan Chorus, class- "Olympia JACL Events," by John 
ical dance and shamisen by Mary Liddell 

Sequoia 
scheduled for March 24, 1 p.m. , at 
Tsugaru Restaurant, 211 East 
Jackson St. During the 3-hour 
course, participants will learn the 
recipes and techniques for making 
an array of sushi and have the op
portunity to practice with the as
sistance of the restaurant staff. 
The cost is $10. Contact Wayne 
Tanda, (408) 779-8707, between 
6:30and8p.m. 

Ohno, a kimono show by Olympia Artwork by Haruko Moniz and 
JACL, and a demonstration by Marilm Marrs and ceramic work 
Washington State Kendo Feder- by Kathy Lusher were on dis---
ation. play. P ALO ALTO, Calif. -The Sequoia 

chapter is having its annual crab 
and spaghetti feed March 16 
starting at 5 p.m. at Palo Alto 
Buddhist Temple 2751 Louis Rd. 
Tickets are $12 for adults , $lO for 
seniors over 65, $6 for children 6 to 
12 and no charge for children un
der 6. Tickets are available from : 

Academic lectures and discus- Other exhibits included arts 

Buddy Nakano, 856-1974 ; Harry 
Hatasaka, 493-8932 ; or Dave Y 0-

shida, 328-4220. 

San Francisco 

SAN FRANCISOO-Where would 
be the most effective location for 
JACL national headquarters? 

The San Jose JACL bridge tour
nament will be held Saturday, 
March 23 , 7:30 p.m., at Wesley 
Methodist Church, 566 N. 5th St. 
There will be social and duplicate 
sections. Prizes will be awarded 
and refreshments will be served. 
The fee is $3.50 per person. Contact 
Aiko Nakahara at 258-7874. 

A total of $1,968 was rebated 
to these 18 chapters during the 
Membership Increase Recogni
tion and Rebate Award Segment 
of the PSWD quarterly meeting 
hosted by the Downtown and 
Pan Asian chapters on Feb. '24. 

The PSW membership contest, 
chaired by Ron Doi, district 
council board member from the 
Gardena Chapter, was con
cluded on Dec. 31, 1984. 

sions featured James Mockford, and crafts demonstrations, flow
executive director, Japan-Amer- er arrangement show, callig
ica Society; President Olander; raphy by Chizuko Paz, and sen
Ke~chi Yasumuro of Ko~ ryu poetry by Susumu Sato. 
Uruv. of Commerce; and Bonrue The consul general's office 
Mitchell, urasake tea instructor ,provided feature films and docu
and lecturer at the Univ. of mentaries for showing through-
Washington. out the afternoon. 

Exhibits Olympia JACL prepared and 
The Olympia/Y ashiro Sister sold Japanese food. 

City Committee displayed gifts The event was an unqualified 
and mementos from Yashiro and success, drawing about2,(XX) per
presented slide shows on Japa- sons. Evergreen State College 
nese gardens in Japan and the and the Seattle Office of the Con
Northwest Olympia JACL fea- sulate General of Japan co-spon
tured slide presentations on the sored the celebration. 

From the Univ.of Washington Press 

S. Frank Miyamoto 
Social Solidari ty 

New and Distinguished 
Books in 

Asian American Studies 
(By sploal arrangtment wllh the Um v. o[WasJflngton 

Press, the Paafic eil/zen offer! books in Aszan Amm Clln 
Studies on a ·direa shipment [rom UW PrI!SS '· basis. 
Some o[ tht books are in tht PC iJbrary [or rNizw but not 
available [or saIl htre.) 

1939: 200 pp (J 984 reprint) 

List: $ 7.95 (soft) 
Among the Japanese in Seattle 

A classic prewar (1936) study of a Japanese community within the larger 
context of me majonty society and larger historical process Withlll (impending 
Evacuauon) which it was moving. 

Mine Okubo 1946: 209 pp (1983 reprint) 

Citizen 13660 List: $ 8.95 (soft only) 
The book has captured aU the bumbling and fumbling of the early evacuation 

days, aU the pathos and mu h of the humor that arose from the paradox of 
citizens interned. -MOT, PaCific Citizen. 

Yoshiko Uchida 1985: 154pp 

Desert Exile List: $ 8.95 (soft only) 

The Uprooting of a Japanese American Famil y 
A personal account of the Berkeley family who lived through the sad year of 

World War [J internment in the Utah desert . 

John Okada 1980: 176pp 

No-No Boy List: $6.95 (soft) 
First published in J 957, it received little allention and its aUlhor died thineen 

years later believing Asian Americans had rejected his works : a Story 01 Jchico 
Yamada who chose to go to federal prison rather than serve in the U.s. army 
during WW2 . His slrugglesand conflicts upon his return to his family and to the 
realities of postwar Amero are revealed ICI thIS angry and intense novel 

C. Harvey Gardiner 1981: 248pp 

Pawns in a Triangle of Hate . List: $25.00 

The Peruvian Japanese and the United States 
The fuU account of a UlIle·known chapter of WW2 history-the evacuation 

of nearly 1.800 Japanese from Peru to the u.s. Some were e changed for U.S. 
pnsoners 01 war in Japan, !ewer than 100 returned to Peru . Gardiner (who 
teslified on this pha e before the Committee on Wartime Relocation and Intern
ment of Civilians) relates the policies of the U . . and Peruvian govemmentslbat 
re ulted In U.s. internment. 

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Lealrice Nakano 1981 : 136pp 

Within the Barbed Wire Fence List: $15.00 

A Japanese Man's Account of His lntermnent in Canada 
Even In this penod of aruCiety and sadness, Nakano. an accomplished poet. 

turned to writing poetry (tanka) for sustenance. 

Monica Sane 1979: 256pp 

Nisei Daughter $8.95 (soft) 
With hwnor, charm and deep understanding. a Japanese American woman 

tells how it was to grow up on Seaule·s waterfront in lhe 1930s, then be 
subjected to ··relocation" during WW2. First published in 1952. 

Bienvenido N. Santos 1979: 200pp 

Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories List: $7.95 
Sixteen stOries dealing with the lives of Filipinos in America-the barbers, 

cooks, munitions workers, clerks, students and aging Pinoys-comprise the fim 
collection of his works to appear in the U.s. 

Carlos Bulosan 1973: 352pp 

America Is in the Heart: A Personal History $7.95 (soft) 
First published in 1946 and out·of·prlnt for many years, the FilipinO poct 

reminisces of his boyhood, his coming to America, the years of haJdship and 
bitterness here during the '30s. 

Two Plays by Frank Chin 1981: 171pp 

The Chicken coop Chinaman List: $22.50 and 

and The Year of the Dragon $9.95 (soft) 
As a poruait of an Asian American·s furious struggle for identity, 'The Year of 

!he Dragon' is a searing statement, a powerful cry-The New York Times. 

Louis Chu 1979: 250pp 

Eat a Bowl of Tea List: $8.95 (soft) 
A landmark in Chinese American literature when it was first published in 

1961. it is the first novel 10 capture the LOne and sensibility of everyday Iile in an 

American Chinatown. 

James Morton 1980: 294pp 

In the Sea of Sterile Mountains List: $7.95 
The Chinese in British Columbia 

ince thegold rush days of 1858, the Chinese have made imponant contribu· 
tlons to British Columbia. despite being subjected to racism. bigouy and the 
rough edges of a pioneer society. 

Ronald T. Takaki 1982: 379pp 

Iron Cages: List: $9.95 
Race and Culture in 19th Century America 

A highly individual , discerning and provocative analysis of while America's 
racism from the time of the Revolution to the Spanish·American war ... 
immensely readable: -Publishers Weekly. 

Pacific Citizen 
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Arnt. Enclosed $, __ _ 

Please send the following books in the quantities UJdicated: 

o MiyamotO, Social Solidarity S7.95 

o Okubo, Otizen 13660 58.95 

o Ududa, Desen Exile $8.95 

o Okada. No-No Boy 5 6.95 

o Nakano, Within the Barbed Wire Fence S 15.00 

o Gardiner. Pawns in a Triangle of Hate 525.00 

o Sone, Nisei Daughter $8.95 

o Santos, Scent of Apples 57.95 

o Bulosan, America Is In the Hean S7.95 

o Chin, 1be Chickencoop Chinamm and the Year of the DflIIDD 59.95 
tSOfi),O S.2.2.50 

o Chu, Eata80wl of Tea S8.95 

o Monon, b the SeaofSterlle Mountains S7.95 

o Takaki, Iron Cages 59.95 
SruP10: _________________________________ _ 

Address: _________________________________ _ 

Cily/State/ZIP: _____________________________ _ 
Add postQ!Ji & JuuuJlmg S J. 51). 

SPEClAL TO PC o READERS ; Postage & Kandhna Included on orders over SIO. 
Wa,lungwn State residents add 6.6'" 1oIlc:X lax. 
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• entury;" orporat ; Higuchi. 

L Life; M M morial ; R no : ll-ArUlUr K Don-
/L Century Life oghu . 

S· 12 11984) acramento : 13-Joseph Y 
ummary (IDC - - Ki ota. 20-Dr Arthur J u-

A tl e lpre ious total) . 556 giyama. 27-Frank N Yokoi . 
Total tillS report : -18 .... . 45 . 

urrent total ........... 601 an FrancISCo: 22-Florence 
FEB 25-Mar 1, 1985 (45) l' lda , 24-Hisao lnouy ., 30-

Takeo B UtsumI. 
B rkele : lO-Japan Amen- ' an Mat : 29- orge l' u-

c n Tra el Bureau. 1- tow •. 
Fumie akamura, 19- r- quola : 7-Tra I Tech In-
non ishi, 1- l' anagi- t rnanonal . In •. 

I a, f~nd : 2-May !chida. noma County : 7-Margaret 
Yo hiko tt. 

ntra Costa: 32 atoko 3- to kt n: 7 he ter Y Fuku-
oota, 31-Dr Thoma H Oda. hara , 25-Dr John 1 Moro-
24-Joe J asaki. zuml-, 21-01' Ka uto Ta-

Downtown Los Angel : 1- k I . --Harry l' u hlma. 
Irene Hirano. atson til : I-Frank E 

Fort Lupton : 2-Donald um- m r. 
mins , 9-Edward Duck- ENT RY LUB 

orth. 31-Floyd Koshio. 1- 13-G~rg himamoto 
Kat Koshio.3- am Ko hlO, II I, 5-Hisao Inouye \ F ), 4-
2-Rooort Maul , I-Don 1'0- orge l' Sutow I M I , 7-
moi, 31-Jack Tsuhara, 3-Hi- Trav I Tech International 
rato Uno, 3(}.Frank Yama- In ISeq ), 5-Dr John I Mora
guchi . 

Idaho Falls: 24 hoji I u- zuml l tO l. 
ka a. 

Marin : 3-George R akanari. 
Marina : 3-Michiko Yama

moto. 
Mllwaukee: 17-Tomio u-

yama. 
Mount Olympus : 16-K nneth 

'odzu. 

Redress Pledges 
A tual amounts acknowl
edged by JACL Headquar

ter lor the period of: 
Month of January, 1985. 

Pre iou Total : 146,830.39 
Thi R port: 110 ) . 5,786.25 

urrent Total : $152,616.64 

• Education 

Mary Kuru hima, for
mer nior staff memb r 
in the Univ. of So. Calif. 

ffice of pecial Commu
nity Affilirs, was ap
pointed ore of three assist
ant directors of the ffice 
of i ic and Community 
Relations. The office is a 

participated in the NASA 
Biological Research Pro
gram. She will attend the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology . 

Leslie Ann Momoda of 
Los Angeles has been s~ 
lected as an outstanding 
Southern California stu
dent by the lnstitute for the 
Advancement of Engi
neering. The 20-year old 
Momoda is a senior in 
chemical engineering, pr~ 
sident of the UCLA under
graduate engineering soci
ety, and a member of Tau 
Beta Pi, the engineering 
honor society. 

• Religion 

well as several allied 
health professions. Kuma
gai was initially appointed 
to the board by Governor 
Brown in 1980 aIXi reap
pointed in 1982 for four 
years. He was president, 
Division of Licensing in 
1982 and 1983. He was also 
appointed in 1984 to the 
Commission on Foreign 
Medical Education of the 
Federation of State Li
censing Boards of the 
United States. 

Rev. John Misao Yama
zaki' 100, rector emeritus 
of St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church in Los Angeles, 

ew York: 29-George G hl
mamoto*, l1-Dr ellchi hi
momura. 

The Rev. Abraham Ka- died March 8 at Good Sa
hikina Akaka was hailed maritan Hospital after a 
as " an aJX>Stle of Aloha to brief illness. Born in Ma
the world" in a speech by tsumotoCity, Nagam-Ken, 
Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D- he completed his divinity 
Hawaii) (J) the floor of the school studies in 1913. Our
U.S. Senate. Akaka, who ing WW2, he continued his 
retired fr<lTl four decades ministry in the Gila River 
of active ministry late last camp aIXi Cincirulati After 
year, performed a key role the war he returned to St. 

'84 Pledges-Mid olum- in the forming the Council Mary's, which served as a 
bla JA L ~50 , Arizona JA- of Hawaiian Organiza- hosteJ for returningevacu-

learinghouse for all USC 
programs that interact 
with the community and 
maintains contact with 
planning agencies and 
elected officials. 

• • • 

Oakland : 5-WiUiam K Mura
oka. 

Parlier : 15- oboru J Dol. 
Pa adena : I-Gary M Kondo. 

L $40, Fowler J A L 330 : tions, a coalition to combat ees. He is survived by s 
'85 Pledges- Golden Gate Lori Tsuruda, daughter perceived threats to Na- Rev. Canon John HM., Dr. 
JA L $200, an FranCISCo of Mr. am Mrs. Marshall tive Hawaiians and their James N. , PeterT.; dLou-

Classified Advertising 

-I - BU Sin ess Opporlunili es 

---- - --
DR\' ClEANING PlANT. Wholesale. 

Clean for hoIeIs. hospIIals. schools. 
Clean drapes, bedspreads. pillows, 
etc. No gaJrnllnlS. 40 yrs on busrness. 
Property lor laase or sale. Excellent 
opportunrty. (213) 68106773 day, 
(213) 93!H!054eves. 

5-EmlJloymenl 

SALES/MGR TRAINEE: International 
Mulb-bne Ins. Co. seeks sux;essfuJ 
people. In:ane to $BOO/1M< If quah· 
tl9d: 3Yryr traon.Ilg progtlWll. Call Mr. 
Katz for details (714) 52&8330. E OE 

T opskout Personnel Service 
Sales AsstJBooIo<eeper . 10 15.500 
Acet ReceIVable' 10 16.900 
Gen OlciBookkel!4ler 10 14.400 
Secretary/Booklceeper' 10 18.000 
Exec SectBIIIllQuaI) 10 19.000 
SecretarylGen Ofc 10 16.000 

. ConversalJlnaJ Japanese Il:qUIfOO 

ADove opetlll9Sare only LA area 
t213/742,(1810. TLX 673203 

10M. Hairstyling 
"'Ir Ca,.'or Women .... an 

GREAT CUTS 
COlD WAVES 

CB.l.OPHANES 
CalI37B-3327 

4172 !>Klflc Coa.t Hwy. 
Village Shop #105, 
Torrance, CA 90505 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Bunka 

Needlecraft 
Framm9. KJts. Lessons. GiftS 
2943 W. Ball Rd, Anaheim, 
CA CJ'lBM-1714) 9% .. 20132 

450 E. 2nd L, Honda Plaza 
LA 90012 -(213) 617-0106 

9- Real Eslale 

BRITISH COlUMBIA, CANADA 

Private Sale, 
25-Acre Island 

ExclUSIVe year·round ESlaIll living. 
Aslung $2 rrulbl u.s. funds. Personal 
Seafood Smorgasbord I Call or Wn19 

(604) 921·7757 or 921·8212. A. 
Ryan, 6419 Welington Ave .. West 
Vancouver. Be. Canada V7W2H7 

B.C. CANADA 
RestaurClltlMotel ComRlex 

for sale on the beaullful Sunshine Coast 
of B C licensed reSlaurant seats 50 
MOlel has 10 UOits and conference room· 
Prlvale home campslles. Boat launCh. 
acreage and waterfron t Included Oeath 
forces sale of thiS hne package. Ideal 
lamlly operalCn. pnvate ollerlOg 
$325,000 Canadian funds . 

Phone (604) 883-2269 or 
write: G. Ball . RR #1, 

Madeira Park, B.C., Canada 
VON 2HO . 

No. San Diego County, CA 
Adobe estate on 2 + ac avo
cado grove. Tax benefits. 
Xlnt terms. Asking price 
$499.000. Xlnt view. Betty 
Compton, Broker (619) 489-
0800, (619) 749-0499 after 6 
p.m. 

ATIENTIONICORPORA TE 
BUSINESS INVESTORS 

Take advantage of the 
favorable exchange of 
U . S. dollars for 
Canadian funds 

BUY IN THE 
'California of Canada' 

Book Sales: 'And 
Justice for All' 

JA L $2,500, Seattle JACL T uruda , and a s tudent at resources. ise Yamazaki; 11 grand-
Redress ~13 ; Seattle JA L the Del Mar High School in chilo drenand6greatgrand- - r~~te 
$313.25 I lst , 3d qtrs ). New .................. 
York JACL $300, Spokane San Jose, Calif., is serving. Health children. ~omeFumishings 

A Deaubful80-acre subdNlslon near Kelow· 
03. B C. cartada. Only 85 ml N of Wash· 
Ington and 365 ml E 01 Vancouver. B C. ThIS 

subdMSDlIS "ready to go . 
Pnce; . . . . • •. .. SSOO.OOO 

11 case = 18 books, $238.77 ) 

A total of 62 cases of 
Tateishi 's " And Justice 
for All ' has been pur
chased by the chapters 
this past year with rev
enue eannarked for the 
Legislati e Education 
Committee. 

• • • 
4-18-84/7-3-84 ....... 5,552.21 

# 1 total \15 chapt , 26cs ) 
7-9-84/7-26-84 ....... 4,600.91 

1f2 tota! 115 chapt , 46 cs / 

9-7-84-9-17-84 ...... 2,445.90 
#3 total 15 chapt , 7 CSt 

Redress Fund $12,609 .02. 
#4 total \3 chapl. 5 CS) 

Redress Fund $13,221.56. 
#5 total (2 chapt. 2 CS) 

As of 10-21-84 $13,693 .33 . 
#6 total (2 chapt, 4 CS ) 

As of 12-7-84 $14 ,648.41. 
#7 total l i chapt , 1 CS ) 

As of 1-7-85 $14,887 .48. 
#8 total l2 chapt, 2 CS ) 

* As of 2-4-85 $15.863.41. 
\ * Total reported from 

JACLHq. ) 
• • • 

REPORT # 8 
Marin (1) $238.77 ; Living

ston-Merced (1) $300.28. 

KUBOTA NIKKEI 

tIDI , ~~ ' ~~~ ~ Ogata & KulXXa 
Mortuary) 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Phone: (213) 
749-1449 

Y. Kubala . H. Suzuki . R. Hayamlzu 

Serving \he Community 
lor Q.oer30 Years 

Four Genera/Ions 
of Expertence . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

Gerald Fukui, President 
Ruth Fukui, Vice President 
Nobuo <>SUml, Counsel/or 

JACL$1 ,400. the California, Nevada, Dr. Lindy F_ Kumagai, ., S £IPIPflii&Jffi ._ 
JACL 630 \3d yr) , Chicago her term as governor of • 

1985 DlST. BREAKDOWN Hawaii District Key Clubs. professor of medicine, ...---------

Only 30 ml N 01 Kelowna nSIIQ In deep 
plaleaus overblkllg beauoful I.ake Okano 
anga. IS 585 acs. Next to approved devel· 
opment lor golf (llJrse, condorrununs. elc. 
Price .. . .SI .200 .000 

Buy a Gomg BUSiness 
Hunllng and IIshmg lodge With large 
'gulde block 00 mllnland from Pnnce 

Rupert ThiS lodge . on 3Y> acs. has 9 BR, 
7 BA. boats, alltraft. engines. tamg,ng 
eqmt Included. AlL FOR . S975. 00 

I ctual : Jan.-Dec. 1985 ) he ~s the first Asian University of Cal.ifornia at WASHINGTON, USA 151205. Western Ave. 
CoW -Pac ....... 2.700.00 Amencan woman to hold Davis has been ejected Lambert Lodge Gardena. CA 

Pac outhwesl. ....... 40.00 this position. TsUI1.Xia. is president of the California 324-6444 321-2123 
Pac orlhwe t . .... 2,006.25 also .a J~tens FoundatIOn Board of Medical Quality Property for Sale 
Int rmountain .... s~mifmalist, a . R.G. Can- Assurance (BMQ!A) for by St. Martin's Abbey, 
Eastern ............ 300.00 rung Outstandmg Youth lacey WA98S03 

entral Cal 330.00 . . 1985. The board is respons- • 
Mt Pla ms .......... J\~ardreclpl~ nt . aOOArth- ible for the licensing and ~~I·sa~:::~:r.~: 
Midwest . ........ 1,400.00 ntls Foun~~on Research medical practice of all age, access. tidelands. 50+/-

____ T_o_t_a_1 : __ 6_,7_7_6_.2_5_ G_r_an_._t_r_ec_lp_l_en_t_,_aOO __ h_as_ physicians in California as ~e~=:'on~= 

Donations to J ACL-Pacific Citizen 
For Typesetting F und 

As ofMarch9, 1985: $26,127.86 \6861 
This week's total : 1,072.86 \ 24) 
Last week's total : 25,055.00 \662) 

2 from : Tak~ / Tom l e 

akamura. 
S 5 from : Taro/Asako Ki

mura. 
$10 from : Phil/Tsuyako 

Ajari. Tetsuo/ Dorothy Ha
segawa, Setsy/Claude La
rouche, Harry/Clara Seko, 
Michiko Tadano. Manabu/ 
Mary Yarnada. 

S15 from : George Tanaka 
& John Watanabe. 

$20 from : Alice/KinKana
gaki , Veronica Ohara, plus 1 

VIRGINIA 

anonymous donation. 
$25 from : Wallace/Kath

erine Nunotanl, Howard Sa
kura , Yoshi Takahashi, Ar
nold WatanaOO. Frank/Sa
noko Yamamoto. 

$27.21 from : Ted Nagata. 
$78.65 from : Interest. 
$100 from : Joe/Midori Ka

moto, Toyo/Kiyo Shimizu, 
Ray & JOM Tameno. 

$150 from : Seattle JACL. 
$250 from : Milwaukee 

JACL. 

ESTATE SALE 
(R.E. Holland, Inc., near Richmond, VA) 

8500 acres-2 modern saNTTlllls with rOiling stock and machinery
Timberland & Commercial Property-Multi·mlllion dollar value
some terms available. 

Sealed bids will be opened at noon April 12, 1985 by an inde
pendent company. 

Detailed brochures, maps and bid ~ta furnished to aeriou. 
buyers only on inspection. For Inspection, contKt: 

Garland Gravely at site, 
Millers Tavern, VA 23115 

(804) 443-4200 

PUBLIC AUCfION 
Over 100 trucks & trailers 

includes 42 tractors, 35 trailers, 
15 Bobtail Vans 

Sat., March 30, 10 a.m. Sharp 
48531 Warm Springs Blvd., 

Fremont, CA 94539 

If you have one truck or a fleet, 
talk to the truck specialists. 

BAY CITIES TRUCK AUCTION 

Division of Bay Cities Auto Auction 
(415) 651~800, ext. 457 Ask for Harry 

REGISTERED 

Gelbvieh Cattle 
CorSale 

CalVing nON. Total disper
sion. Breeding Gelbvieh 
since 1972. $1,400 per head. 
Colorado. (303) 962-3598 

OKlAHOMA 

CompalY for Sale 

(Bid Da1e4-17-85) 
American First Energy Corp. IS 

sohCltlng bids for \he sale of Its 
assets or stock. Englneenng 
reports mdlCa" proved nel r&
serves mostly In Oklahoma 01 

135.193 eo and 4.458.606 
MCFG. For bid pa.ckage. caU 

(405)270·5450 
or write 10 P.O. Box 25225, 

Oklahoma City, OK 73125. 
USA. 

Eid Inlel nearOl)mp!a, WA. Rlr 
further detaJls, wn1e to l..arrtJert 
lodge Retreat. P.O. Box 145. 
Olympia. WA 9B5OHII4S. 
Shown by ~ only. Phcre 
(206) 866-{)496. Caretaker ap
praJSaJ USS1 ,300,000. Sealed 
bid sale Apnl19. 1985. 3 pm. 

TOYl;J~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles. CA 900 12 

1213) 626-5681 

' 1llt ~ only I\.nmon dcslllnL'<l lor Japanese 
Amcttcans" 

THI:. ORIGINAL BRONZ!:: 

~ KAMON 
Oapanese American Family Crestl 

CONTAINS EVERYTHING 
A JAPANESE AMERICAN MUST KNOW TO 

RESEARCH AN ACCURATE FAMILY HlSTORY 

To place order / For Furlher Info, please contact: 
YOSHIDA KAMON ART 
312 E. First St., Suite 205 

Los Angeles. CA 90012; (213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 
KEI YOSHOA. Researcher/ArIlsl NINA YOSHIDA. Trar'6lalor 

• KamonISurname Research and TranslalJOn Servtce· 

--- ------------
PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT 

Spadallzlng In ... _Uan-Orilnt CuIalIW 

OPEN Tue-Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7alll-5 pm 

1631 W. Carson St., TorranC2- 328-5345 

lOMl SALMON EM In 01' T.k. Out 
CloMd Mond" Onl, 

KALUA PIG 

POI 

SAIMIN 

LAULAU Quick service from steam table. 
Combination Plate 

Very Reasonable Prices 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M. 

Our own style Portuguese sausage mix. 
Spam, Boloni, Chashu. 

(With eggs & choice of rice or hash browns) 
Includes Coffee, Tea or Miso Soup-

ESTABLISHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances - TV - Fumiture 

249 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624--6601 

Marutama CO. 

InC. 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 

Send for Detaiis. 
Owner s Box 6196. 

Solano Beach. CA 92075. 
(619) 755·2807 

CANADA: By Owner 

British Columbia 
160 acres, forested taro in Ihe 
Cariboo. Public rd. access. Cdn 

$110,000.1 E. RaStruSSen, 
6347 Griffltt!i Ave., Burnaby. BC, 

Canada V5E 2W6, 
(604) 526-1233 eve. 

De Panache 
TocIay'. C .... lc Look: 

for Womeo" Men 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687-0387 
105 "lip' _. VlIJaaePlIW 

MaU, lAw ~_ 90012 

ToshiOtsu, Prop. 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

+ 
Plaza Gift Center 

N ENGLISH & JAPANESE 

Authoriza::i SONY Dealer 

111 Japanese ViDage Plua Mall 

Los AJveIes, CA 9OOl2 

(213) 680-3288 
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Senior legislature elections soon 'Duke' appoints Asian 

American advisors 

SACRAMENTO--Gov. George 
Deukmejian has appointed 32 
Asian Americans to managerial 
and policy advisory positions dur
ing the second year of his term, 
his office announced. This brings 
the Governor s Asian American 
appointments to 48 in the last two 
years. 

During the second year of 
Deukemejian's term, Asian ap
pointments in the administration 
include: 

RonaldS.W. Lew, judge of the state 
superior court, Los Angeles County; 
James H. Ghang, judge of the munici
pal court, Santa Clara J.D., County of 
Santa Clara; Cary Nishimoto, judge 
of the municipal court, Los Angeles 
J.D., County of Los Angeles; John T. 
Nakamura, Washington Liaison for 
the Department of Food and Agricul
ture ; Eunice Sato, member of the 
California Council on Criminal Jus
tice ; Frank H. Ogawa, member, Cali
fornia Crime Re istance Task Force ; 
John Kashiwabara, M.D., member, 

LOS ANGELES-California Sen
ior Legislature elections will be 
held Tuesday, March 19. In Los 
Angeles, there are two senior sen
ators elected city-wide, am ten 
senior assemblypersons elected in 
seven election areas. Those elect
ed represent the 440,000 persons in 
the 6O-plus population of Los An
geles. 

the first Asian American woman 
principal in California. 

'We have a continuing commit
ment to include in key appointive 
positions talented and qualified 
people who reflect the rich ethnic 
diversity ofthis state, ' the gover
nor said. "I am both pleased and 
proud that so many Asian Ameri
cans have been willing to join this 
administration arrllend their con
siderable skills to the operation of 
important agencies, departments, 
boards, and commissions ." 

ancer Advi ory Council ; Tom T. 
T utaoka member, Advisory Board 
to the Bureau of Appliance Repair ; 
Kenneth Ozawa, M.D., member, 2d 
District Medical Quality Review 
Committee; Wan'en Kashiwagi , 
member, Governor's Small Business 
Ad isory Council ; Michiko Ryuto, 
member 6th District Medical Quality 
Review Committee, Dept. of Medical 
Quality Assurance ; Harvey Hori
kawa, member, Fair Employment 
and Housing Commission ; Osamu 
(Sam ) Mori, interim Savings and 
Loan commis ioner. 

Mabel Ota, incumbent Senior 
Assemblywoman, is a candidate 
for reelection in senior election 
area #4, which includes city coun
cil district 4 (served by John Fer
raro) and council district 10 
(served by Dave Cunningham). 
She was the only Nisei elected to 
the Senior Legislature in 1983. 

She is rurrently active with the 
L.A. City Council on Aging, on 
which she serves as 1st vice presi
dent; South Central L.A. Regional 
Center for Developmental Dis
abilities; and Wilshire JACL. She 
serves on the board of directors of 
Asian Pacific Coalition for Aging, 
Seinan Senior Citizens' Club and 
Centenary United Methodist 
Church. She was recently ap
pointed 10th district representa
tive to Advisory Committee to the 
L.A. City Human Relations Com
mission. 

#4 may vote at David Cunning
ham Multipurpose Senior Center, 
2475 Washington Blvd. ; Lafayette 
Senior Citizen Center, 625 So. La
fayette Pk. PI. or West Wilshire 
Senior Citizen Center, 141 S. Gard
nerSt. Ota was an educator in the L.A. 

city schools for 31 years and was 

All California registered voters 
60 years of age or older who reside 
in California senior election area 

Longtime lawyer dies 
FRESNO, Calif.-Longtiroe law
yer Tom Okawara died Feb. 4 at 
the age of93. 

Born in 1891 in San Francisco, 
he graduated from Hastings Law 
School in 1918. He passed the Cali
fornia bar exam that same year 
and the Utah bar exam in 1921. 

When he started his private 
practice in Fresm, be was one of 
the COlIDtry 'S flrst Japanese 
American lawyers. During WW2, 
he moved to Reed1ey toassistNik
kei evacuees and later moved with 
his , family to Columbus Ohio, 
where be helped internees relo
cating from camp. 

In 1945, he returned to Fresno to 
resume his law practice. In 1967 
he was honored by the Fresno 
County Bar Assn. and the Califor
nia State Assembly for his work 
as unofficial public defender of 
Fresno County. He retired in 1982. 

His wife Mutsu died Dec. 28, 
1984. SUIViving are son Kenneth 
Okawara of Sacramento; daugh
ter Enid Saiki of Sanger; 
11 gramchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren. 

Young pianist to appear 
LOS ANGELES-Twelve-year
old pianist/composer John Argo
sino makes a guest appearance at 
the first Assn. of Asian/ Pacific 
American 'Artists Media Awards 
Dinner on March 18 at the Holly
wood Palace. 

Last October Argosino per
formed his own piano concerto 
with the Young Musicians Foun
dation Debut Orchestra in Los 
Angeles. Born in Glendale, Calif. , 
young Argosino performed at a 
luncheon honoring First Lady 
Nancy Reagan at the Music Cen
ter in 1.983. Also in 1983, he per
formed at the White House for a 
state occasion hosted by Mrs. 
Reagan. 

Argosino will premier another 
original work especially for the 
AAP AA awards. Master of cere
monies for the event is Tritia 
Toyota. Scheduled presenters in
clude Edward Asner, Eileen 
Brennan and Nancy Kwan. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

t N City of Anaheim 
t NOTICE OF LAND SALE 

I 
6.22 ACRES 

-LOCATION-
2920 EAST LINCOLN AVENUE 

I LI (Southwest corner of LincoLn Ave. 
and the Santa Ana Ri ver ) 

I ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 

I Minimum Bid: $1,213,000.00 
I Zoning -RS - A - 43,000 

I
· -Bid Closing Date-

TUESDAY, MAR. 26, 1985,9:30 A.M. 
At the office of the Anaheim City Clerk 

200 So. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim, Calif. 

I SAlE OF THE PROPERTY SHAll. BE SUB-

I 
JECT TO THE FOl.l.OWING CONDITIONS: 

1. All Cash Sale Only- 10 Percent Bid Deposit 
- Balance on Purchase Price Due at Close I of Escrow. 

i 2. No Real Estate Brokerage Fees Of Commis· 
, sions shaJl be paid by the City of AIlahelm. 

t 3. Escrow to close with sixty (60) days following 
acceptance of bid, unless mutuaJly extended. 

Ii 4. No terms or zoning contingencies placed on 
, the proposed sale shall be accepIa.ble by the 
I City. 

5. Sale is subject to all encumbrances and 
restrictions of rec:cxd as of the data of execu· 
tion of the purchase agreement 

6. No Bid or less than $1,213,000.00 shaJl be 
considered by the City of Anahein. 

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND/OR BID PACKAGE 
CONSISTING OF APPRAISAL REPORT, SOILS REPORT. 
ZONING INFORMATION, PURCHASE AND SALES AGREE· 
MENT, BID PROCEDURE AND REQUIRED BID FORMS: 

-CONTACT-

I J. Richard Santo, 
t Senior Real Property Agent, City of Anaheim, 

I 200 S. Anaheim Blvd. , Anaheim, CA 92803 
L ______ ~~~~86 ____ --..J 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Remodel and RepairS 
Water Heaters. Fumaces 

Garbage DISposals 

AT NEW1..QcA 1'IOPf 

Aloha Pilunbing 
Uc. 144aI4O . ;. Stnce 1922 
PARTS · 9.JPPUES · REPAIR 

Empire Printing Co. 

Serving Los Angeles 
293-7000 7J3.<l5S7 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAIll TRAVEL 
Supe .... vera.(;roup DiscounUl 

Apex Fare&-Computerized&nded 
III I W Olympic Bl d, LA 900 15 

623-6t25/29. Call J oe orCladye 

Flower View Gardens #2 
ew Otani Hotel, 110 LoeAngeles 

Loa Angeles 90012 Art Ito Jr. 
Citywide Delivery (213) 62()'0808 

Inoue Travel Service 
1601 W. Redondo Beacb 81, #209 

Gardena, 90247; 217·1709; Offioes 

in Tokyo, Japan / Lima, Peru 

TATAMI & FUTON 
(818) 243·27:>4 

U UK! FUTON MFC. 

Tama Travellnternational · 
MArtha Ig;uuhi Ta rna.shi ro 
One Wilshire Bldg.. te 1012 

Loa Ang les 90017; (213)622-4333 

Tokyo Travel Service 
S30 W. 6th St. #0i29 

Loa ~ 90014 6110-3545 

7n Junipero Serra Or. 
San Gabriel, CA 91n6 

(213) 283-0018 
(818) 284-2845 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 
English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012 
(213).628-7060 

PC Business-Professional Directoty 

Greater Los Angeles 

Yamato Travel Bureau 
200 an Pedro t, #502 

Los Angeles 90012 680-0333 

Orange County 

Exceptional Homes 
aod Investments 

ICI'OR A. KATO 
Residential-Investment Consultanl 

18682 Beach Blvd, uite 220 
Hunlington Beach, CA 92648 

(714)963·7989 

The Paint Shoppe 
LaMancba Center, 1111 Horbor 

Fullerton CA 92632, (714) 526-{)116 

.Kane's Hallmark 
CENTER 

LaMa ncbs Cenler. I J J 7 N Harbor 

Fullerton CA <r.l632, (714)99"2·1314 

San Diego 

PAULH.Hosm 
lnIurance Service 

852· 16th St (619)234-0376 
San Diqo CA92101 f'ee . 4.21·7356 

Ventura County 

Calvin Matsui Realty 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N.MobiJAve, Ste. 7. 

Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) ~7-5800 

SanJose,CA 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
AN JOSE REALlY 

996 Minneaota Ave., #100 

an Joee, CA 9512!>-2493 

(408) 27!>-1111 or 296-2059 

TalBuiw '1"ally" Kikuchi 

General insurance Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi Ins. Agy. 
996 Minocoola Ave .• # 102 

San J ..... CA 9512S-2493 

(408) ~2622 or 296-21)59 

Edward T. Morioka, ReaJlDr 

6580 . 5th Sl., San Jose 95112 

(408) 998-a334 bus; 559-8816 rea. 

UYEDA CO. 
Plumbing Contractor 

New COUlL· Remodel - Solar 

Liceo* - (408) 371-l209 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM AKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 7'24-6477 

San Francisco 8ay Area 

: dJ)1 Y. KEIKO OKUBO 
18::~ . Five Million Dollar Club 

- 39812 Miasion Blvd., 
Fremont, CA 94539;(415) 651·6500 

Lake Tahoe 

RENT INC Realty Inc. 
Sales, Rentals, Management 

Box 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 95711 
(916) 546-2549; Shi«·J udy Tokubo 

Seattle, Wa. 

ImpeRTal. lanes 
Complete ProSbop, Rella"''''I, Lo""", 
2101-22Dd Ave So. (206) 32!>-2525 

The Intennountain 

Mam Wak a suari , %,";. 
Row Crop Farms; Blockaby Real 
Estate, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ontario. OR 
97914 (503)881·1301,262·3459 

Mountain-Plains 

Charlie Braun "Brown" 
Commercial-lnvCSlmeol·R .. i<kntiol 

Lambros Really dOO I . Hi(gina 
MiseouJa, MT 59801 

(406) 543-6663/ (406) 251-3113 

Midwest District 

Sue;ano Travel Sv. 
17 E1)bio t,ChicagolL60611 

(312)944-~ 7M-8517,cve, un 

Eastern District 

BenM. Arai 
Attorney at Law 

126 Mercer I., Trenton, J 08611 
Houn b), Apmt. (609) 599-2245 

Member: J. & Pa. Bar 

Mike Masaoka Associates 
Conaultanu - Waahinlton Mallen 
900-17th Sc NW, Waah, DC 20006 

I i!02) 296-4484 

~anw) VIlClAUoa 
GI:(Mway 

.------"S552.00 CF 
Uuly, Aug.) 

Roche Lake - A G rl!at Experience 

• Restaurant and Lounge 

• Fi hing and Boating 

• Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi 

• Games Room, Video Games 

• Volleyball, Badminton, etc. 

• Bicycling, Horseback Riding 

• Nature Walk, Campfires 

• Grocery Store, Limo Transfare 

and 

resident staff for supervised children' s 

activities (free of charge) 
For information call orwrite to: 

P.O. Box 669, Kamloops, BC. Canada V2€ 5L7 
(604) 372-2546 or 372-1996 

Seattle 

t9l Kmur. 
PHOTOMART 

Camtras & Photograph" Supplits 

316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles· 
(213)622-3968 

c.n..tdaI & 1ncAu.triD1 
Air ConditIoNng & 

...,..... .. n 

CONTIACTOI 

UwAJlMAYA Glen T. Umemoto 
... Always in good taste. Uc. #441272 CU-20 

For the Best of 
Everything Asian. 

Fresh Produce, Meat, 
Seafood and Groceries. 

A vast selection of 
Gift Ware. 

Sea"le • 824-6248 
Bellevue. 747·9012 

Southcenter. 248-7077 

SAM REiBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 
Los Angeles /295-5204 

Sinca 1939 

~IKAWAYAr 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. lst SL. Los AnQda 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd.. AnaheIm 
(714) 995-6632 

Paci8c Square. Gardala 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese VIDa. PIua 

Los AnseIes I 
(213) 624-1681 
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AMENDMENT 
Cootinued ft:om Front Page 

.• inee 1925, when the city coun
cil was flI'St expanded from 11 to 
15 members, th ity ofLo Ange
les has tripled in size, " stated Ba
ca, adding that thedi ersityofthe 
population ha grown to the pint 
where' 'e ery major ethnic group 
i represented in thi city." 

Pope pointed out that there are 
now 0 er 200,000 people in each of 
the 15 council districts. ' That's too 
many people for anyone council
person to represent effectively. 
We need smaller districts and bet
ter representation for our local 
city go ernment to do the job for 
all of our citizens. ' 

Bradley, who helped initiate the 
idea of expanding the city council, 
said the plan "does not guarantee 
anybody aseat on the city council, 
but it certainly does give a fair 
opportunity for these two major 

I ethnic communities lAsians and 
Hispanics] to be represented." 

Black Representation 

As L.A. 's first Black mayor, 
Bradley recalled the experiences 
of his own group. " We were at
tempting over the years to get a 
Black representative on the city 
council. Every time the [Black] 
population increased to the point 
where there was a threat that that 
might happen, the council gerry-

JllilIldered the city . . . drawing the 
lihes in such a fashion that it was 
not possible, based on numbers , 
to ha ve a Black representative. 

" But in 1963 .. . there was no 
longer any way they could gerry-

mander those lines and prevent 
omeone from the Black commu

nity from having a fair chance of 
being elected, and in that year , 
three members ofthe Black com
munity were elected "~ n e of 
them Bradley himself. There are 
presently three Blacks on the city 
ouncil-Robert Farrell, Gilbert 

Lindsay, and David Cunningham. 
Blacks make up about 17 of the 
ity's popula tion. 
If passed, the measure would 

not take effect until 1987, after the 
boundaries of the new districts 
have been decided. 

Coalition Building 
Even though redrawn bounda

ries would not result in a district 
with a majority of Asian Pacifics, 
Wong believes that redistricting 
will a llow the growing number of 
Asian Pacifics to be reflected in 
political clout. He also says that 
working with other minorities will 
mean even greater opportunities 
fo r representation. 

"You can't just rely on the Asian 
Pacific American vote to have an 
Asian Pacific American council
person," he acknowledged. "But 
1 think that the coalition is a good 
example of what we're trying to 
do in terms of building alliances 
between the Latino a nd the Asian 
Pacific community. And also we 
want to build unity with the Black 
community and the progressive 
white community. 

"1 think those will allow us, 
down the road, to have an Asian 
Pacific American representative 
. .. one who is able to represent the 
community very well. " 

LOWEST TO JAPAN!! 
$561 Round Trip 

SFO/LAX - Tokyo 

j Community Travel Servi:e 
5237 CoIIese Ave, Oakland 
CA 94618; (415) 653~O 

WI': OffER TUt: PROffSS/OIYAL MAIY 

A COMPLETE BUSINESS WARDROBE. 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTB:TlOH 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1st St , los Angere590012 

:iurte 900 62&-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E 2nd Sl , los Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 62&-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Aaency, Inc. 
200 S. San Pedro, LDs AAge1es90012 
Suite 300 62&-5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

orwalk, CA 00650 1l>4-5774 

llano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd Sl , l os Angeles 90012 

Surte 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance A~ ~~ Inc. 
1245 E. Wah.(, #112; 91100; 
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 l .A. 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, lnc. 
327 E. lnd St, los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 62&-8135 

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency 
18902 BrookhulSt St, Fountai1 Valley 

CA 92708 (714) $4-7227 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 Artesia BI, SUite F, cerritos, CA 
90701; (213)924-3494, (714)952·2154 

Steve Nakaii Insurance 
11964 W ~i ngton PI. 

los Angeles 9J066 391 ·5931 

Ogino-Aimni Ins. ADency 
10911. HuntlrYJlon. Monl'y 1'.<-91754; 
(818) 571-6911 , (213) 283·1233l.A. 

Ola Insurance Agency 
312 E. 1st SI., Suite ~5 

Los Angeles 90012 617·2057 
T. Roy /.ami & Auociallls 

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc. 
2975 Wi lshire Blvd ., Suite 629 

Los Angeles 90005 382-2255 

Sato Insurance AaencY 
--.. 366 E. 1 sl SI. , LDs Angeles 9001 2 

626--5861 629-1425 

TsuneiShi Ins. Aaency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St, l os Angeles 90012 

Surte 221 628·1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. Westem Ave, Gardena, 

CA 90247; (213) 51&-0110 

CARRYING OVER 500 SUITS. SYORT 

COATS AND OVIRCOATS BY GlVf:NCHY, 

LANVIN, VALENTINO. ST. RAmAn &: 

LONDON fOG IN SillS 34·42 SHORT &: 

U TRA SHORT. OUR ACCt:SSORlts 

INCLUDE DRfSS SHIRTS, SLACKS. AND 

Tits IN SHORT &: SMALL Silts I LENGTHS. 

IN ADDITION. WE Rf([NTlY t:XYANDrD 

TO INCLUDE AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOE 

LINE IN Silts 5 · 7 Ifl . 

785 W HAMIL TON A VENUE 
CAMPBELl.,CALIFORNIA 95008 
PHONE 4 081374 · 1466 
M F 12-830, SA T 1()'6, SUN 12·5 

.. . . ••• t 

'PC' Advertisers Look 
Forward to Serving Yon 

Special Holiday in Japan 
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS 

Featules: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top 

Value Hotel throughout Japan {including aU 

taxes & service charge}, (3) Unlimited Train 

Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen). 

SPECIAL PRICE 
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco ... . .... $ 848.00 

Chicago, New York ............... $1 ,099.00 

The prices shown above are per person 
based on double occupancy. 

Japan Holiday Tour 
(213) 484-6422 

~~ Calenda ,....-
• 1brough April 6 

San Franci co - 'Asa Ga 
Kimashita' by Vclina Hous
ton, Nova Theater, 347 D<r 
lores, Wed.sun; tkts 221-
l227 

• Through April 7 
Lo Angel - Shodo, 

contemporat)' Jpn callig
raphy exh, Doizaki Gallery, 
244 S San Pedro, Tu.sun,12-
5pm 

• 1brough May 5 
Los Ang I - 'The Music 

Lessons' by Wakako Yama
uchi, dir by Mako, East West 
Play rs, 442A Santa Monica 
Blvd; Th.sat Spm; Sun 
7:30pm; 2pm mat.; tkts (213) 
00}{)366 

• • • 

• Wednesday March 13 
Los Angeles - The Mu

sic Lessons, opening perf, 
by Wakako Yamauchi, East 
West Players, 442A Santa 
Monica Blvd; info &i).()366 

• Friday, March 15 
Nafl JACL - Deadline 

for schol app'ls 

• Sunday, March 17 
Los Angeles - Perf by 

comedy group Cold Tofu, 
m> N Heliotrope Dr nr Ver
mont, Spm, tkts (213) ~ 
9288 

• Monday, March 18 
Los Angeles - Assn of 

APA Artists media awards 
dnr, H'wood Palace, 1735-37 
N. V ine; info (213)6544258. 

• Satunlay, March 23 
San Jose - Bridge tour

ney, Wesl ey Methodist Ch, 
566 N Fifth, 7:30pm, $3.50 
fee; info 2.')6.7874 

San Francisco - Night at 
the races at Bay Meadows, 
dnr at Turf Club; tkts $17.50 
fr Paper Tree, ~1 - 7100 

• Sunday, March 24 
Los Angeles-Chi Alpha 

Delta Alumnae ann1 sehol 
bridge tea, Venice Jpn 
Cmml¥ Cnlr, 12488 Brad
dock Dr., Mar Vista; info 
Kazie Higa, 641-2419, 648-
1525 

• Saturday, March 30 
Philadelphia - Instl dnr 

dance 

• Sunday, April 14 
Los Angeles - Reunion 

of 1851st Quartennaster 
Corps, New Otani Btl, 4pm; 
info HeIU)' Miyata, (818) m. 
9'm 
• April ~21 

Tri·District Conv - Fres-
no Hilton 

Phoenix - Reunion of 
valley Nikkei cmml¥, West
court Hotel and Metro
center; info m7-3r03, ~ 
64B6 

Los Angeles - Poston ill 
Reunion, Bilbnore Htl; info 
10427 S. Woodstead Ave., 
Whittier 90003 

MONTANA 
Ranch Vacations 
Located In Ihe Rocky Moun1aA'1 
Grandeur ollhe Absoroka-8ear
tooth Wildemoss area, lust IlOI1h 
01 Yellowstale National Pall< 
. . . All inclusive vacations pr0-

vide you with an adion-padced 
weak 01: 

• Horubeck Riling 
• T roul FiItllng 
.Rtver~ng 

• 4-Wheel Drive Trips 
• Ghost TOWIW & 
GoIdM~ 

• Home Style Meala 
• Yourc.b~ 
• Campfl~e lt..s 
.S t eak~ 

For InloonabOn and brochure 
wntekl. 

Japanese Speaking Ho5t 

HAWLEVMTN. 
UESTRANCH 

Box 4-8 
Mcl..eaj, MT 59052 

(406) 932-5791 

Our 1985 Escorted Tours 
EXCEPnONALFEATURES-OUAUTYVALUE~URS 

Europe: 7 oountries (17 days) ..... .. ... .. . . . .. May 25 

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) ....... . .. June 19 

Japan Surrmer Adventure ................... . . July 2 

Spain-Portugal-Italy (20 days) .. .. .. . . . ......... July 6 

Hokkaid<r Tohoku (No. Japan) ...... . ......... Sept. 30 

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ... ... ........ . .. Oct. 7 

Japan Autumn Adventure ......... . ..... .. ... Oct. 15 

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ................. Nov. 1 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-39111 

San Fnnclaco, CA !M1112 

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS 

Apr. 4 Spring Japan Odyssey, 15 days ........ ; .... $2,050 
Tokyo, Talca\Wna. Kyoto , Shado Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano. Beppu , Ibusuld, 
Kumamoto, H.rado Island and fukuoka. 

May 17 .kIhn Naka's Orient" Japan Tour 
Hong Kong. Manila, Taipei , SIllul, Japan. 

July 3 Nisei Vets HawaII· Hong Kong • Japan, 17 days $1,995 
(Depart July3for NVR Reunion) ' 3 days Honolulu, 3 days Hong Kong, 11 days Japan: 

Tokyo, Nagoya, Shado, Hiroshima, Akiyoshldo. Nagasaki , Hlrado. Tsuwano & Kyoto. 

Aug. 24 JASTA's European Vistas Tour. 15 days ..... $2,295 
london, Ams ~ rtIam , Cologne, Oes\rich. Heidelberg , lucerne,· Venu:II, Florence, 
Rome, Assisi, Pisa, Nice, Lyon & Paris. 

Sep. 18 Greece" Egypl Odyssey (Greek Isles" Nile Cruises) 
Athens. Greeit lsles Cruises. Cairo, Abu Simbel & Nile Cruise $3,15tJ 

OCt. 4 HokIlaido-Tohoku Odyssey, 15 days .....•.... $2.250 
Tokyo, Furaro. Uke Akan & Masshu. Kita/m, Sapporo , Uke Toyo, Hakodalll , Uke 
Towada, RilaJchu. Matsushima & Sendai . 

OCt. 19 ttmg Kong, Oklnawa. Kyushu, 15 days ...... $2,295 
Fukuoka. Hircllo, Nagasaki , lbusukl, Ml)'azaJu & Beppu. 

Nov. 2 Japan Odyssey-Fall FOliage Tour. 15 days •... $2,050 
Tokyo, Talca\Wna, Kyoto. Shado Island, HU1lshuN, Tsuwano, Beppu. Ibusulu, 
Kumamoto. Hrado Island and fukuoka. 

All tours Include: roundtrip flights. transfers, 
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals. 

Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 

626-5284 

Japanese American Travel Club 

Travel with Friends 
and Save Up to $170 

1985 Group Escorts 
Tour Program length Departure 

JapanlTsukuba Expo 9days May 19 
Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojma, Ise Shima Nat'l 
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$1 ,795. 

Golden China 21days May 28 
Beijing, Xen, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin, Guan· 
9Zhou and HOnQ KonQ/53 meals/$3,14S. 

Princess Cruise-Mexican Riviera 8days May 29 
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, ZihualAneial 
hctapa and Acapulco/all mealsllrom $1499. t 

Deluxe t.adian Rockies 6days July 2 
Lake Louise, Columbia Icefield, Banff, Silver Mountain and 
CaIgary/9mea1s/$l,056. 

Canadian Mini Vacation 4days July 4 
Vancouver and Victorial3 meals/$698. 

Alaska Cruise 8days July 19 
Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangelllsland, Endicott Arm, 
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow Glaciers, 
Ketchikan and Vancouver/all mealsl$l ,670. t 

The Best of Europe 17days Aug 10 
7 countries - France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, 
Holland aro LDndon/21 meals/$1,756. 

Hawaiian Island Cruise 10daru Aug 22 
Honolulu

j 
Maui, Hilo, Kona, Kauai, and Honolu ul all e 

meals/$1,75O. _ • 

JapanlTouba Expo 9days Sept 1 
Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima National 
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/ $l,870. 

Golden China 21days Sept 3 
Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin, Guang· 
zhou and Hong Kong/53 meals/$3,145. 

Europe Grand Tour 22days Sept 16 
10 Countries - Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichlenstein, 
Switzerlaro, Germany, Holland, Belgium, France and 
London/32 meals/ $2,207. 

USA/Canada Fall Foliage 8days Sept 29 
New Vori<. New England, Quebec and Montreal Oct 6 
114 meals/ $1 ,275. 

Old Mexim 10days Oct 6 
Mexico CiIy, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuato, 
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxoo/21 mealsl 
$890. 

Ancient cathay 21 days Oct 7 
Tokyo, K}()to, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai, 
Xian and Beijing/49 meals/$3,225. 

Panama canal/Caribbean Cruise 12days Oct 15 
Cabo San Lucas, AcapJlco, Canal Transit - Balboa, San 
Bias Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and Oranjestad, 
Arubalallmeals/$2,674. t 

Down Under-New Z'land/Australia 18days Oct 16 
Auckland, Rotorua, Ml Cook, Queenstown, TeAnau, 
Dunedin, Olristchurch, Melbourne and Sydney/ 17 mealsl 
$2,389. 

So. America Circle 17days Oct 18 
Bogota. Lilla, Machu Picchu, Santiago, BuenosAires, 
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874. 

MayanlY&£atan Exploration 6days Nov 2 
Merida, Oldlen ltza, Uxmal and Kaban/12 meals/$714 

Caribbean Cruise 8days Nov 2 
San Juan, Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, 
Sl. Thomas/all mealsl$l,430. 

Orient Hi.lights 16days Nov 9 
Tokyo, Kanakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok, 
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495. 

• Prices subject to change without notice. Departure dates may be 
adjusted when oondltions warrant it. r) All groups consisting of 15 or 
more tour merrbers will be escorted by a Tour Escort from Los Angeles. 

Endorsed by 
the National JACL 

~ ri SEE YOUR TRAVB.. AGENT OR CONTACT: 

~ 

Japarle5e amencan 
TraveL CLUB nc. 

(213) 624-1543 

250 E. 1atSl,SuHe 912; Loa Angeles, CA 90012 
Name _ ____ _ _ ____ ____ _ 

Address _,--_ _ ______ ____ _ 

City/StatelZP _ _ _ _________ _ 

Phone: (ale 

o I wish 10 SR>IY for merrbership in JATC: $20 per person. 

o For JAa.members: $10 perperson. 

o I wish to ildude __ dependents: (at the above ralBS) 

Name of Dependents: Relationship 

o Send me information on touis as checked: ("..) 

Plrtldp.rlng AQlntlllCona.c:t. (fW1IaJ LJaI) 

Debt Agawa. CTC . (805) 928·9444, 928·77n: Santa Mana, CA 

Ben Honda ................... (81 9) 27~72 : San Diego, CA 
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